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ABSlRACT

The purpose of the study hras to investigate the effects of traininq in

theÍetacognitivestrategiesofpredict'ion,verificationtandself-correction,

on the type and nurnber of oral reading miscues rnade þr impulsive disabled

readers. In addition tv¿o questions r^tere included in the study which were 
i
a

designed to be exploratory in nature. These questions dealt with a subject's 
l

ability to predict unfarniliar words. The purpose of including these

questionsinthestudywastodeterminewhetherteachir¡gthesewordrreanings

roould result in a subsequent correct reading restrþnse'

ThesubjectsintheStudyweretçentyimpuIsive!hirdandforrrthgrade

students frc¡n two Greater Winnipeg schools reading at least one grade t,

1eve1beIowtheiractuaIgradep]-acgnent'Thesubjectswererardon1y

assignedtofourexperimenta1grorpseachcontainirrgfivesubjects.the
:

experiJnental groups were tabetled; the r'îI groip (netacognitive training) , 
I

the Mn/ gro.rp (metacognitive training plus vocabulary)' the v grolp I

,

(vocabutary), and the NT grolp (no treaunent) ' AIl twenty subjects v'ere :

aùninistered a pre-test oral reading trËssage which was analyzed to 
:

determine the nunber of míscues' inapprcpriate substitutions' and self- ;
I

correccions.Subjectsinthel,ftandt,lIVgro.rpsreceivedtentrainingsessionsi

of tv¡enty to thirty minutes in duration which ¡*ere designed to teach the

netacognitive strategies. In addition, the subjects in the Mn7 and V groups

vrere taught the reanings of five unfamiliar words drawn frc¡n the pre-test l

:

readirç passage. The NT grcup did not depart frcn its regular program and 
!

timetable. The pre-test pâssage was reaùninístered as a post-test and was 
'

againanalyzedtodeterminethen¡nberofniscues,inappropriatesubstitutions'

and self-corrections. T\.ro weeks later, the second part of this s tudy was

Lr



carried cut and the subjects ín the l,ff ãnd Mw grcups r'¡ere aùninistered a

ne'., but cdnparable reading [Essage.

À one-way analysis of covariance vtith repeated nEasures for the ntunber

of miscues, inappropriate substitutions, and self-corrections was ccnputed.

The pre-test scores on the three repeäted ÍÊasures r.¡ere used as covariates.

Às t]1e findings indicated that groJp nenbership was significant ín determíning

the number of post-test niscues, inappropriate substitutions, ard self-

corrections' multiple ccn¡xrison of neans rr'ere ccmputed to determine the

solrce of the significance.

Thesecondpartofthestudyusedat\,,o-wayanalysisofcovariancewith

repeated Íìeasures for the number of post and delayed miscues, inappropriate

substitutions and self-corrections in post and delayed test pâssâges' The

pre-tesL scores for subjects in the lff and MIV grcups on the three

repeated npasures were used as the covariate. Às the analysis of covari-

ance shorred that what happened to miscues and inapprq>riate substitutions

in the delayed tesL was a function of tijrìe, t-Tests viere underEaken to

determine the direclion of this significance. The analysis of covariance

for self-correction behavior indicated a treatrnent x time interaction.

T-Tests were undertaken to probe the source of the interaction'

Results of the study led the experimentor to conclude that: (1) subjects

who were taught the nÞtacognílive strategies evídenced a significantly better

readingperfornrancethansubjectswhohadnotreceivedthetraining'(2)

inpulsivesubjectswhohadreceivedfiþtacognitivetrainingexhibitedsub-

sequent reading behaviors which r,,ere characteristic of reflective readers I

and (3) siÍply preteaching the neanings of unfamiliar words was not sufficient

byitselforincdnbinationwithmetacognitivestrategiestoyieldacorrect

oral reading response.
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CHÀPTER I

THE PURPOSE ÀI{D SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

The zurpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to investigate tle effectiveness of a

training prograrn in the use of metacognitive strategies as a rethod for

changing both the type and nwrber of oral reading miscues made by

inpulsive youngsters behreen the ages of eight and ten who were reading at

least one grade leveJ. belcþi their third and fourth grade pl-acements '

l4ore specifically, this study sought to determine whether training

in the use of a metacognitive approach to decoding words with scÍìe response

uncertainty would in fact alter the number of reading miscues rnade by

irçulsive disabled readers durirE the performance of oral reading tasks,

By demonsÈraling the process thrcugh modering and b!¡ training the students

in prediction and self-correction strategies, the goal was to lead the

subjects to an understanding that \'¡ritten language I like oral langiuage,

attsnpts to corum¡nicate with an audience, ( readerr/I istener) a rnessage which

must be understood for cc¡r¡m-¡nication to have taken place'

A second purpose was to determine whether this kind of training co-tld

also change the type of oral reading miscue typically rnade b1l impuls ive

disabled readers. Kagan (1965) for:nd that impulsíve subjects typically

nade rcre partial identit!¡ errors and frDre subsÈitutions than did reflec-

tive subjects. Both Butler (1972) and Hood and Kendall (1974) found that

irçulsive subjects made characteristical ly fe¡er sêlf-correct.ions than

did reflective subjects. The goal therefore r v¿as to teach these children

self-correction strategies for miscues which would have been considered
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semantically unacceptab.le for t-he enLirÈ sentence in wh j.ch they r,.,e re

contained, It \räs arùued thaL this, ín arldiLion to, t_r:aining in pre-

cliction strategies for words with scme response uncertainty, wou.lcì change

the kinr:ls ol miscues made,

A f j.nal purpose of this study was to det-ennine whether preteaching

preselected unfamiÌiar vocabLrlary meanir:gs rnor¡ld result in a correction or

alteration of the miscues made on these sar¡e preselected r,,orcls. This

was included in this stwiy because the premise was thât. one cânnct. prccìi.cL

for cìeco<ì i ng purposes a word that is not- in one's s¡reaking or listening

vocabulary, ancl for this salne reason, one cannot self-correct a semantically

unaccepLable misctre.

Five general. questions r.¡ere considerecl in orcier to in\resLig;rte the

above purpr¡ses. They rvere:

l. Will training in the use oF metacognitive strat.egics affect the

ntunber: 9f oral rearìing miscues marle by impuJ.sive rlisabtecì readers?

2. Will training in the use of rnetacognitive sb.rategies affect hhe

kinds of oral reacìi ng miscues made by impul.sive disabled readers?

3. I^¡ill any <ìifferences found as a result of training in

nìetacognitive strategies for quesl-ions number I and 2 be maint_ainecl

over a two week delay?

4, Will preteaching the neanings of unfamiLiar vocabulary selected

frorn thc pre-test passage result in a subseqìrent- correct reêponse?

5. Will preteaching the rneanings of unfarniliar vocabulary selected

fro'r the pre-test pâssage in adciition to training in the: use of meLaccg-

niLive strategíes result in a subsequent correct resfronse?



tuestions I, 2 anrl 3 generat-ed a number of s¡mcif ic hy¡nt-heses;

these are presenterl in Chapter 3.

The significance of the studv

This study was <ìesignerì to investigate the efficacY of training

inpulsive disal-rlerì readers in the use of rìetacognitive strategies in order

to provicle thsn with a rìethcd for <ìecoding words wit-h scnìe resfnnse

uncerf-ainty, as ,¿¡ell as training thsn to recognize when an oral rearìíng

miscue has been nnde which has rirastically altered neaning. only aft.er

this a,rareness has occtrrred, can t-he reader at'ternpL to self-coLìaect.

Research in the area of ccqnitive styl-e has been carrie<i cu f- for

ahrìos t twenty ycars and yet, lonq teìam srlccess in nrrli fying cognit-ive

style has not_ lìeen attainerì in spite of the fact thât- s.frìe riimensions of

this construct have heen negatively correlate.d with acarle¡ic

achieve_ment and perforrìance in school relaterl tasks. A rnost researched

dinrension of cognitive style -- impulsivity -- is often associated with

nonanalytic res[þnses. A predisposition tc¡¡arc]s nonanalytic responses is

manifested when numerous hypotheses are simul-tânerusly possible ancì when

the chilrl Íust evaluate each differently. ln these situations, the

impulsive chiLd will t-end to ãct upon his initiat assumptions \,¡i th little

reflect-ion, anri wiII tend to issue a solution with ]ittle or no critical

analysis of its accuracY.

It has been dsnonstrated bV Kagan (1965) and other researchers that

irnpulsive subjects do cônsideralìly poorer than reflective subject's on

rearìinq and reading relâted tasks. Tt has also been dernonstraterì that

the nnnner in which a chitrì processes tlìe perceptual input of print in

order to rìerive rneaning f.ron iÌt, will l-:e influenced Ity that, chilrlrs uniqtte
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way of selecting., sorLing, and organizing inforrnaLion, thaL is' his

cognitive style.

with these facts in mind' the implications of a child's cognitive

style for the act of reading I becdnes clear:er. If the reading process is

viewed frcrn a psycholinguistic pers¡:ecLive, then reading involves the

use of problan-solving behaviors in which the reader generates and tests

h!¡potheses in order to predicL text and reconstrucL meaning frcrn print'

The reader is a decision-maker who selects appropriate linguistic cues

and forms h)¡poLheses. Thus reading ís a selective process -- a cognitive

process -- that involves the partial use of minjrnal laryuage cues selected

frcm perceptual inpu! on the basis of the reader's expecLations' As Lhis

parLial information is processer'l, tentative decisions are made which have

to be conf irmed, rejected, or refined as reading progressed' Samuels '

Begy'andChen(1975-?6)founcìthatbetterrea(ìersçere''SophisticaLed

guessers", that is, they made predicLions based upon reasonable poss-

ibilities'lnishowever,isnotthecasefortheimpu].Sivechi].dwhoforms

hypotheses based upon minimal grapho-phonemic cues and inakes little or no

atten\)t to confirm his h!¡potheses ' efficient reading requires the

ability to use partial cues productively'

Studies which have analyzed the oral reading miscues of irnpulsive

readers have found thaL they rnade fewer repetitions and fewer sel-f-

corrections than reflective readers during oral reading. Goorln'an (L969)

stated that correct ion behavior nìay be "the nosL significant factor in

analyzing any miscue." The reader vtho nade a miscue in oral reading and

Ehen corrected without being prcrnpted has exhibited a meanirqful inLer-

action between himself and the text' That reader has acLively invoLved

himself in reconstructing nreaning frcxn printed naLerials ( tìood¡nan ' 1973)'
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Kathryn Au (1977) found that good readers corrected a higher percentage

of miscues than did poorer readers ancl in facL, Àu concluded that poor

readers might benefit. frcn nore opi)orlurìilies to self-correct or if given

more training in sel.f-correcLion behaviors.

Inpulsive disabled readers don't appear to have inlernalized a self-
monitoring system for hypothesis testing for words with scnre response

uncertainty. It would also appear that they do not understancl the purpose

of reading and are therefore, quite content to read, \,rhat., to the Listener,

ofEen seerns to be "nonsense. " Good readers reread purposefulJ-y lvhen

meaning is unclear, hcrrever, poor readers rarel-y reread and have litLle
or no awareness of their lack of understanding. The firsL type -- the

good reader - displays evidence of metacognition.

Disabled reader-s clearLy do not understand the significant relat-ion-

ship between reading and larçuage. One of the major goals of this study

was to demcnsLraLe this relationship in order to form a foundation for

the self-correct ion process.

lfnen sLudies which have been undertaken to nrodi fy or change cqJ-

nitive style were exarnined, the significance of at.tempting to teach task

specific strategies became evident. Procedures used to nodify cognitive

style have ranged fron verbal exhorEation (Nealf 1973) Lo prcnpti nrJ

( lÞvid and Klausneier, 1970) to placing the chitd in a classrocrn with a

reflective teacher (Yando and Kagan, 1968). Results of these studies

indicated thaf it was easier to delay response time than it was to reduce

errors. Since Èhe reduction of errors is critical for improvi ng reading

performance, studies to date have not as yet yielded the desired or

necessary information required for neetirrg the needs of the impulsive

disabled Learner vis a vis, remediation. Since at.ternpts to nodify an
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impulsive approach Lo probløn-soLving have noL been totally successful

nor reading specific, this study hoped to provicie further insight.s into

classrocrn and remedial technigues to be used wiLh the impul-sive disabl-eci

reacler which r¡ould resulL in error reductíon.

The need for further ex¿rninat.íon of this topic grew out of a general

concern by this author over the vrhole Lopic of remediat.ion technigues for

disabled readers. Generally the debate in remediation has been over

\eheLhêr to teach reading frcm a holistic or subskill perspective. In the

vasL majority of cases, the sub-skill approach has been Lhe one adhered

to. The asslmptiorr has been that reading ís a series of discrete skills

which could be taught and that the disabled reader was simpÌy a chiLd who

was lacking a few of these skills, HovJeveÌ:, the subjects in this stucìy

had all been identifíed as disabied readers and had been receiving "help"

for al- Ieast one year prior to the undert-aking of this st.udy. The "help"

was basically skill insLruction. The result was that there was l-ittle

change in the childrenrs instructional .levels as rneasured by an infomral

reading inventoryr and virtually no change in the kincjs of miscues macìe,

Because of this, the premise upon which this study was based was that the

disabled reader was also a problsn-so.lver' an information processor, and

an individual nho \.¡as constantly interactinq with his envi rorÌ.Îìent.. This

individual was a learner and because of this, one had to look beyond

the quest.ion of "r¡¡hat skill has or hasnr t been .Ieanled" to "how dæs he

learn.r' Thus the concern of Lhj-s author to find techniques to renìediaLe

this popuì.ation was basd upon the premise, that once the child has under-

stood \,rhat. was expected, thaL is, learned the ruLes of the reading "game"

via specific strategies, his tolerance for oral readinq miscues wtlich

had altered neaning would decrease.
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Theoretical Foundat ions of the study

scme of the theoretical lnckgrcünrl of this stwly has lìeen alluded to,

hcÞ¡ever, it will ncru¡ l-p n¡cre clearly rlelineaterì fÔr it forms the phílcr

sophical uncìerpinnirçs of thís study. The theoretical framework for this

study was derived nuinly fron theories and nnclels l-Ðrrc*Jed frcm the âreas

of ccgnitive style, psycholirqu i stic theory, miscue analysis and meta-

cognitíon.

Cognitive stYle

Bythelc60'stherewasanincreaseinresearchbeingcarrier]otltin

the area of cognit-ive style with the focus for these studies shiftíng fr'lrn

the laììoratory to Lhe classroûn, for the implicaf-ions thât cc)gnitive

style had for education were l-reccrní ng clearer. AJ-though the prine focus

of this study was directed tci¡¿rar.l only one cìimension of the cognit-ive

style construct -- impulsiviLy -- and although this topic was further

narrc'e¡ed by looking at inpul-sivity only as it relatê'd to the reading

process, an examination of the theoretical foundations of thís study

requ i recl this author to examine research that not only clelved into the

constnrct ítself, but also research thât examined the relationship of

cognitive style to learning in generaÌ and reading in particular'

Although Kâgan was one of the first researchers to examine the

constructs of cogin it ive tãng) and its dimensions of impulsivitY and

reflectivity, researchers since the time of Allp()rt in 1q37 harì used the

tern cc4nítive style to denote inrlivicìual differences ín the frìodes of

cognitive functioning displayeri by inclivi<ìuals. Different ccgnitive

styles had tæen irìentified anrì examined b1r researchers wÍth such con-

structs as f ie).rl-dependence - fiel<ì-in<iependence, analyt-ical - non-
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analytical, constricted-flexi.bJ.e, being used. Hovrever, as stated before,

for the purposes of this sLudy, Kaganrs (1965) const.ructs of cognitive

or conceptual- tqnpo were nìost pertinent.

According to Kagan (1964), conceptuaL tempo is manifested in a

childrs consistent tendency to respond slowly or rapidLy v,¡hen confronted

with a problem-solving sítuation that has sqne degree of response

uncertainty. This uncerLainty is assuned to exist in situations where

several alternative choices are available and the correct alternative is

not iJmrediately apparent. Impulsive individuals have a fast conceptual

ternpo and tend to report Ehe first response that occurs to thern. The

irnpulsive child appears to need quick success and appears minimalÌy anxious

over errors. When relating kno¡n research about this construcL to the

reading perfornence of impulsive disabled readers, it's relevance becones

apparent, for these clìildren make almost no atLempt to self-correct miscues

which have considerably altered the neaning of t.he text and will in facL,

continue to string together error afLer error until it treccnres clear to

aLt buc the reader, that there has been no conprehension of text..

Many studies have been conducted to shc¡nr the effects of cognitive

style on task performance. Davis and Klausneier (1970) concluded t.hat

cognitive style vJas a reLevanL consLn¡cE when working in an instmctional-

sething. Kagan, Pearson, and l,üeJ-ch (1966) in a study. concluded that

irnpulsive children made more errors on an inducLive reasoning task because

they did not pause to evaluate the quality of their inferences. ln factl

they seerned to report the firsL idea that occurred to thsn. In addiLiont

there is evidence (Messer, .1970) to suggest that not only does the con-

struct. of cognitive tsnpo have educationally imtrþrtant implicaLions bub.

that this consErucL app€ars to remain stable over a tesLed bro and one-
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half year perio<ì,

Tn support of this, Kaganrs study of 1965 shc¡¡erl that Íìeasures of

inpulsivity anrì reflectivity, gathererl in Lhe first grade were prognostíc

of readinq perfornnnce one year later. His analysis of data also supported

the premise that Character:i stical ly reflective chilriren vrere Íx.)Ì:e acolì.ale

in wor<] recognition Lasks than r+ere impulsive chilrlren v¡ho marle Íì.rre erì:ors

ín rearlíng words both Ín isolât,ion and in context. The Í()s t- inteì:esl-ing

conclusion drawn frctn that sttldy was Lhat a preferred disposition to

reflectivity or impulsivity was maxirnaÌly infì-uentíal at an intermerliate

level of mâstery; that is' when the ba'ic ccmponents of reading harì been

fearned but not ÍEstered to the point where muli-iple hypotheses cc ld not

ì-p eliciterì l-¡¿ a symlnl. This f inrìing was supported in a stu<ly by rnht

ancl saruels (lc?7) who found that trainirg pcnr readers to use c\cntext

was effective with <iísablecl reaclers only if their grarle leveÌ was at

least âl the heginnirìg of grade three, inrlicating that training of this

sort was helpful for those who harl rieveloped scne minimal initíal reading

skilIs.

lncJ.urìing a theory or rr¡ìel of cognitive style in this study has

allcperl the follovring theoretical posif-íon to be adopted ' First' the

constnrct- of irnpulsivity has scme valid educational implications' secondly 
'

this construct is a fairly stable way of reacting in multiple hypotheses

Situations.Thirrlly,thãt-thisconstructhasbeenlinkerjtorearling

behaviors.

Psychol irqu ist ic Moriels ancl Theories

The eriucational connection between the constnicts of impulsivity and

reflectivity and the psychol ingu istic nnrìel of the reacling process lìeccx!ìes

apparent if one accepts the prsnise that reading is a form of problern-
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solving behavior in which the reader nust generaLe hy;ntlreses and then

accept or reject them as they are tesLed. Gocdnan (l-973) descrilæd reading

as a "psycholinguistic guessing game '|' lrasical]-y Good,rìan stated that

there are three kinds of information that are available to the reader.

one is graphic information which is taken in visuall-y. The other tv,o'

syntactic and sernantic informatiotr, are supplied by the reader as he bagins

to process the visuaì- print. Since the reader's goal is always meaning,

he wiÌl use as much or as little of each kind of informalion as is necessary

to get to the neaning. t4hi).e reading, he will nrake predictions of Lhe

gramnaLical structure, using the control over larr3uage structure he learnec

when he learned oral language ' He also supplies seînantic concepts l-o geL

the meanirg f¡:on the structure. In turn his sense of slmtacLic structure

and nreaning rnakes it ¡:ossible to predict the graphic input so that he can

be highLy selecLive in sampJ- ing the prínL Lo confÍrm his predictions'

cooùnan stated that during reading what the reader thinks he sees is

part.Iy vrhat he sees but largely what he expecLs to see. In psycholin-

guistic theory' readers constantly test the predictions they make by

askirç themselves if what they are reading makes sense and sounds like

Language. They also check themselves when graphic input they predicL is

not there. In all of thisf it is nreaning which makes Lhe system go. As

long as readers keep trying to get sense frcxn what they read ' they will

use their language ccnpelence to get !o nreaning. However' the extent to

which a reader can get frìeaning frcn written larguage dei:ends on hovr much

related nreaning he brings to it.

To sun, accordirç to psycholinguistic theory as presented by Goo'ùrìan,

readers develop sarnpt ing strategies in order to choose onty the mosL

usefut and necessary graphic cues. They develop prediction straLegies
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tÕ geL to the underlying qranÌrlâtical structures and to anticipate vJhat

they are likely to find in the prínt. They develcp confirmation strategies

to use when their predictions donrt h'ork cìlt and then the-y neêl to

reprocess the graphic, syntactic' and sernantic cues to get to ÍÞaning'

Gocxlnnn's nro<lel of rearìing has not been wíthout crit-icisn' This

crit-icism has been a ifned at scrne of the lpsic assumptions on which his

rnodel has rested. The first asswnption he nrakes and one which has received

much delìâte is that \,tritten text and oral speech ar:e rrere ly alternate

forms of the saûìe language process anri not a case of written text l,eing â

secÕndary and rrlre abstract- rcpresentat-ion of ora l- speech. Gcrxlnân's

assumption that writ-t-en lanqllaqe anrl oraf speech are Þarallel prcrcesses

has al lcr¡recj him to argue that a chilrì who has learne<ì to process language

in the oral rrnrie by the age of five or six has alrearìy lear:ned â great.

deal alìcllt gettíng inforrnation thrcugh languâge. TherefÔre I Gocrlnnn

argued that âs the task of getting neaning frcn print is an a1nÞst

i<lentical process I then learnirq to extract rneaning frcrn print c¡Jgh L not tô

be very much frìore difficult than the process lry which one learne<l the oral

nrcde of language, that is' provirlerì of ccÌ.lrse that the same principles of

relevance, mean i rgfuJ,ness, ancl nnt-ivation for ccÍrnunication which char-

acterized the learnirE of orat langiuage have been acìhereci to'

Another fìajor controversy surrounding c;oo<lrnants nìÔde] is relãted to

the "hierarchy of subskilLs" mo<ìel. Goodfìan arques that there is no hier-

archy or sequence of sul¡skills which neerls to he taught for the purposes

of reariinq instruction. Rather, he argues that reading instruction ouqht

not Lo begin wit-h sulparts of language h¡t with whole, real, and relevant-

lang.rage, In ad<ìilion to this' reading doesn't necessarily require the

reader to convert print to ora)- Iarguage prior to processing it' Thus'
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he cleenphasizes the role of rlecoding frcrn print to scrnd arguing inst-earl

that the preoccupation with graphene-phonsne corres¡nndence, or sound

correspondence, or phonic-s in any form is really Õf no concern. All of

these assumptions are in direct contrast Lo other nrxle ls ancì reseaÌ:ch

which has l-een carrie<i oit on beginnirç reading ancì particularly in

opposÍtion to Chal,l's 196? rather extensive study on the tcpic'

Thus while Gocflrnân,s rrxiel is includeri in the theoretical foundat-ions

of this study, it must be stated that GoodrYì¿ìnrs assÛnptiÕns are based

upon what fluent- readers do rìurinq oral reading. He doês nÕt state what

rlisable<i reacìers rìo or don't do.

Hypothesís/Test Theory

tlhile psychol j.nc¡u ist- íc theory hâs a linguistic-ccqnit-ive tìase ' the

hypothesis/test t-heory has lnsically a percepttlal-cc4ln i t ive ì-Ese ' Hovrever,

both theories have relevant staternents tô ÍEke which for the purposes of

this study must be consírìererl. The partiat nx¡rìe I of worrì reccgnition which

was hrased upon the hypothesis/test procedure or the "sophisticâted

guessirq" nrxìel was first proposed by Sotcfnân and Posttnan in lq52 anri was

tested by Savin in 1963' and Kempler and wiener, "1.6 l¡ 1963.

The hypnthesis/test norìel reflects a coqinitive viewpoint of the

reariing process which holris that recognition is a constructive act in

which the oltput is greater than and different frcn the input. Thus a

skillerì rearler is one who is ahle to use context and a mininal visual cue

as a word recognition strategy. Recognition is then seen as a con-

structive act in that, having only seen a minimal visual cue, the rearier

is abte tô construct the êntire v¡crrd frcm the partia] percept' simply

stated, the hypothesis/test procedure or partial nrxìel of '.,,nrcì recog-

nítion is an inforrnation use - hypothesis/test - accept/reject - proceriure.
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The hypothes is,/tes t Índel has suggested several stral,eqies f-o acccìlnt

for the faster wôrd recognition abilities of better reaclers. Ône wâs that

the better reader uses more and faster partial percept,ion in the al-scence

of total word recognition; thery alsÕ had better ability to generate a

word when only pârtial cues were available, ancl finally, they showeci a

greater willingness to alter an incorrect hyçnthesis as to the identity of

a \.Jord.

MÍscue Analysis

studying the rearì ing process by analyzing errors which have læen

made durirç oral rearìing is not a nevr practice. In reacìing error sturìies,

the researcher has evâl-uated ohserved resrFnses which have rleviated frc¡n

expected responses in order to rnake inferences at-nu t the reacling prcress '

Because this approach has used school age children, reading cctnplete

st-ories frcn instructional materials, performing a task which takes place

in ecjucational settings, oral rearìing errôr analysis appear:ei to contain

the potential for a<ìrìing to the unrierstanding of writt'en language prcr

cessing.

In the course of its <levelcpment, the analysis of oral rea<ìing errors

has gone through two separate periorìs, each clearly cìistinguished t)y the

nature of the theoreticaL frameworks, the categories used to describe the

error behavior, and the mâjor research íssues of the time' The first

periorì encierì during the late t960's. The second pericxl extencle<l frcm the

lâte 1960rs to the present-.

prior to lq68' oral readirìg error ¡nalysis was lar:qely baseri on the

fol lorr.¡inq set of assumptions:

L. proficient- rearì irq equafs exact readinq.
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Each error interfered egually with readinq ccnprehension'

The number of oral rearling errors that- were wnrle were inversely

related to readinq ccmprehens ion.

Fìy the late 1960's the nature of oral reading error analysís was

fundanenLally altered. oeopl-e like Burker c,crxlrnan, Bieniller' and Ho.ñ '

began to view errors in relation to â theoreLicaÌ framework that was

based upon the lirguistic solrces of inforrnat-ion available to the reader

and Lhey hegan using categories related to the infoÛrìâtion scurces avail-

able in the text.

Recent oral reading error sttldies continue earlier attempts at dÔc-

ìimenting the orâI readinq behaviors typical of a given gracìe or ability

level. Hcr¡rever, unlíke earlier st-ì]dies ' these rlescriptjons are no longer

ìæse.rl on mere surface level categÕries; children are usually described in

terms of their abilities to utilize rlifferent' information sc rces' Ry

using these categories researchers have âtf-efipted tÔ dsnonstrate the

active contribution that all readers make to the conprehension process'

ReflectingLhis,oraJ.readinqerrorsaren(nvterfrled''miscues''suqqesting

that t-hey are nistakenly cue<ì by the cognitive ancl linguistic systerìs Õf

readers as they interact with written text. There can ì¡e }ítt]e rloubt

that the develognent of a lirguistically baserì, theoreticaL framework, has

increaserl the importance of the kincis of questions asked bry reading error

researchers.

one of tle best knct¿n researchers in this area is Kenneth Goodman

who began his research during the perío<ì in which new ancì powerful in-

sights were læing develope.d in lirguisticsf psycholinguistics' ancl cog-

nitive psychology. He developed the taxoncmy I the basic uniL of which

was the miscue. The asstmption unriertying the misctle pararìigrn was that

)

?
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miscues which ocolrred durinq oral readíng were not randcn nor coincídent-al

occurrences, but rather, reflected the systsnatic covert-' information-

processing strategies anployerl l'ry the reacìer to ext-racL nreanirg fr.tn print.

Goodman has on occasion referrerì to misctres as "winrlcl¿s on the readinq

process." Hcr¡rever, again Ít mrtst be noted that- his is lnsícaLly a nrxlel

of fluent reacling and the hest that he has sairi ahout the rlisabled reader

was that "tow proficiency readers are using the same processes as high

profíciency readers but less welÌ." ( c'oodnnn and Burke, 1973).

As stated before, research continues in reading error analysis. The

debate stitl goes on as to whaL constitutes an error and what doesnrt.

For example I there is increasing evi<ience that only unacceptable miscues

detract frcrn unrìerstancìinq anrl in factf it v¡cru 1rì appear that as the number

of acceptable anrì/or corrected miscues increases, so dcJes conprehension

(Beebe, 1c80). D'AngêIo (1983) also concluderì that- niscue analysis shou 1r1

only be directed tctârds sulìstit-utiôns and correctj.ons for it is these

miscues which provide the rnos t in the way of riiagnost.ic ínformation al-nut

the reading process,

Metacogni tion

It was a goal of this study to nndify behavior lY teaching task

specific strât-egies to disal¡led readers vñose persistent approach t-o

problem-solving has been impul-sive. one area of cognitive theory which

was extrernely pertinent to this study is termed rrptacÕgnition.

John Flavell (197c) provided a rrc<iel of cognitive nbnitoring which

has scrne implications for this study. He noted thât young chil<iren were

quite lirnited in their kncrvrlerìge and coçinition abdlt coqnitive phencmena

or rnetacognition, anri did relatively little nonitoring of their own memory 
'
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conprehension, and other cqJnitive enterprises. RecenL investigations

have concluded that nÊtacognition (tììat is, the ability Lo nbnitor one's

crwn cognition or, thinking about. thinking), plays an jmportant role in
oral ccnur¡¡nicaLion of information, oral çrersuasion, oral ccmprehension,

and reading ccrnprehension. There is also a fund of knolledge being

accumulated that has indicated that ideas about metacognit ion are beginning

to make contact \,rith sirnilar ideas in the areas of sociaL learning theory,

cognitive behavior nrodificaLion, and education. Flavell- presented a nÐdel

of cognitive nrodeling that viewed the nonitoring of cc¡nitive enterprises

through the actions and inteiact.ions of four classes of phenorrena: metaccrg-

nitive kncH¿ledge, rnetacognitive experiences, goaLs, ancì strategies.

¡,letaccgnitive knowledge is that portion of your stored world knowledge

r¿trich has to do \tith people as cogniLive creatures ancl wiLh their diverse

cognitive tasksf goals, actions, and experierrces. For example, a clrild's

belief that, unlike rnost of her friends, she is better in InåthenåLics than

in spe).Iing,

l,letacognitive experiences are any conscious ccgniLive or affective

experiences that accdnpany or perEain to any intellectua:l- enLerprise, lbr

example, the sudden feeling that you do noL understand scrnething another

person has just said. Flavell nakes the assLNption that rnetacognitive

knøwledge and metacoiJnitive experiences differ fron other kincls of kno¡-

ledge and experiences only in their content and function and not in their

form or quality,

Coals or tasks refer to the objectives of a cogniLive enterprise.

ÀcLions or strategies refer to the cognitions or oLher behaviors used

to achieve these goals.

Flavel-lrs nodel suggested scrne educaLional implica!ions which
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appeared to be develcpmental in nature. Initialty â young chilri cìis-

tinguishes only between understanding and not unrierstancling . Thís v¡ould

lâter lead to accurate or real- unclerstanding and l-:eirg able to distinguish

this frcn inaccurate or illusory unclerstanrìing. This in turn' would pave

the vray for still more sophisticated Trìetacognitive knctr¡1edge. Flavell

felt the irnportance of discovering early ccmpetencies wlìich wou ld l-ater

serve as huilding blocks for subseguent acquisiLions. He stated eqltí-

vocally that there was far tcx) little' rather than enrugh, cognitive

EÐnitoring in the wortd and concluded thât increasirìg the quantity an'l

guali.ty of chilclren's rnetacognitive kncr'rlerìge an<ì rnonítoring skills

through systsnatic training is hoth feasible and desirable'

To sLrn upr every reseârcher and each sturiy must have a theoretical

base. This study has borro'¡ecì fror theories and rodels frcn the areas Ôf

cognitive psychology, psychot ingu istics, ancl error anal-ysis. l.'ittat has

been selected to form the theoretical uncìerpinnings of this study were

the follcr*ring belíefs:

l. Rearlirg is a cognitive process and involves problen-solving

behaviors.

'2. The nìain goal of reading is meanirq; it- is a language-percept'ua l-

cognitive - prôcess anrl is therefore íþre lhan just a series of rìiscrete

ski11s which must be rÊstered'

3. A chil<i's unique way of perceiving antì organizing datar that is¡

his cognitive styte is an important and relevant- aspect of what the

inclividual hrrirqs to the learnirq and nore specifically' the reading

prcrcess I for it affects problem-solving behaviors.

4. An impulsive cognitive style is more often f.ound to exist in

disableri rather Lhan proficient readers.
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5, Impulsive readers make more anrì rii fferenL kinds of miscues t-han

do reflective readers.

6. Goorl readers have rievelcperl netaccgnitíve âwareness which allcr¡s

thsn to selecf- strategies appropriat-e for the rìsnands of the readinq Lask.

7. In analyzing oral rearling miscues, there are acceptable and non-

acceptable errors.

8. Self-correction behavior anrì apprcpriate substitutíons indicate

that a rneaning bâsed interac!íon is occurring between reader and text.

g. There is a need to teach cognitive self-nonitorirg strãtegies to

children. studies that have attsnpted tô do so have been relatively

successful in teaching or changíng task lphaviors'

NEFINITION OF TER¡.,ÍS

The follcr,ring operational terms have l-pen used throlghout- this study

and have been <iefineri as fol lc¡¡s:

1. cognition: refers to the inteÌlêctual functioning of the hurnan

mind and is characterizecl bry ranernbering, ccrnprehenrling , focusing

attention, and process irç information.

2. l',letacogn i tion: refers to the ability to monitor oners cetn cognition.

It is a personts kncrvlerlge of, and conscious attsnpt to' control his c¡¡n

cognitive processes. (Flavell, 1979 ) '

3. Cognitive style: denotes a characteristic no<ie of cognitive

functioning which is <lisplayed by individuals. (Allport' 1937).

4. Coqnitive or Conceptual. Tempo: refers to an indivirìual's con-

sistent tendency to respond slowly or rapirì]y when confronted with a

proble.m-solving situation. (Kagan' 1965).

5. I4U!q.!\/i !{i denotes a fast conceptuat tempo and is associated
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with a predisposition tc'þrard non-anaì.yt.ic responses (Kagan, Ivtoss &

Sigel, 1963).

6. Reflectivitv3 denotes a slcr.{ and thoughtful concepLual or cc!l-

nitive tempo and is associated with a predisposition to analytic responses.

(Kagan, t4oss | & Sigel, 1963).

7, Disabled Reader: for the purposes of this study a disabl.ed

reader was one hùo was reading at i-east one grade level belo¡ his currenL

third or fourLh grade placenrent as measured by his performance on an

informal reading inventory. fhis child had been receiving remedial in-

struction in the school for at leasL one year prior to his inclusion in

this study.

8. InstrucLional tevel: was determined by analyzing the kinds and

nLrnber of orai. reading miscues made on an informal reading inventory and

was characLerized by a pedormance in which the miscues did noL interfere

lJith the childrs retel-Iing of t.he story.

9. Miscue; an observed response that differed frcrn an expected

response, (cooônan & tsurke, 1968).

L0, Sel-f torrecLion: the unprcrnpted correction of a previous.ly

ccrmitEed miscue. (Gooûnan & Burke, 1968).

ÌI. Y.IÞg¡_ IgggÞCç\-i refers to the verbal behaviors of the auLhor

that follo,{ed a miscue and the readêrrs reaction to that ¡niscue. Tl¡e

feedback was directly related to the expected or observed response.

( Hofftnan & Baker, l98I),

O/ERVI FM OI' THE STUDY

Ihis study examined the effecLs of traininq in nÞbacqlnit.ive

slraLegies on the oral reading miscues of irnpulsive disabLed readers.
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Chapter t has stated the purpose of the study' ciíscusse<i the sig-

nificance of the problern, describe<ì the theoreticaL founrìat-ions for the

study, and definerì terms which âre important- to this study' The chapter

concluded with an overvievr of the study.

Chapter 2 will review the literature and research related to the

study,

Chapter 3 will present- â description of the sampl-e ' the rìesign of

the study, ând the research procecìures and nìaterials usecl in the study'

Chapter 4 will present an analysis of the data'

Chapter 5 will present a sunnary of the findings, conclusions drawn

fron these finclings, irnplications for e<ìucational practice, linit-at-ions

of the study' ancl suggestions for further research.
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CHAPTER II

RFI/I Ei'l OF RELATED t,ITeRATtiRE

The purpose of this stucìy was to investigate the effects of training

in metacognitive st-rategies on the or-al rearìing misscues of impulsive dis-

ahled readers. The purpose of thís chapter is to selecbively revievr

research which is pertinent to the above stated topic of this stuCy' In

order to examine the literature systematically, thís chapter wiÌl be <ìjvided

into sections. The first section will revier^¡ studies which have de:lvecì

into the area of cognitive style in generaÌ, as vJell as research that has

linked cognitive style to rea<ìi.ng relateci topícs. Nextr as rei¡uired lry the

topic of this study, there wiII be an exainination of research t.hat' hâS

investiçlated reading frcn a psychol ingu i stic perspective and has regarded

miscue analysis as an area of investigative study that has the potentli-al to

yield information about an in<iividuaÌ's ability to process texL. FirralLy'

this chapter will examine studies which have atternpLed to nocìi fy or changc

cogni.tive style, and will conclude with a review of the literâture ilr the

field of metacognition and a l-ook at the studies which have atLempted t-o

remediate performance thrclgh the use of training in task specific st-rat-

egies.

Cogn j.tive Style

As stated in ChapLer one, researchers have used the term cognitive

style !o denote differences in the nodes of cognitive funcLioning displayed

byindividuals.This<limensionoflearnercharacLeristj.cshasreceived
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attention because of its implications for academic achievement'

To review, it is the hypothesis of the advocate of the impuJ-sivity-

reflectivity construct, that differences in the rates of information

processing, are relevant to hov¡ an indívidual hlipothesizes in a problem-

solving situation. According to Kagan (1964) conceptual tqnpo is rnani-

fested in a child,s consistent tendency to respond slo,lly or rapidly when

confronted with a situation with scÍìe degree of response uncertainty. This

uncertainty is assuned to exist in situations where several alternatíves

are available and the correct alternative is not i¡mnediately appârenL.

Thus r the child must evaluate each possibility' Impulsive individuaLs

have a fast conceptual tqnpo and tend to report the first response that

occurs to them. In contrast' refl-ective indivuduals delay and consider

all availabl-e alternatives. The impulsive child appears to require guick

success and appears mini:nalJ-y arxic¡us over errors made during the per-

formance of a task. The reflective chil-d on the other hand ' seerns to

have a strong desire to be correct on his initial atternpt at a given task'

Itwoutdthusappearthatthereflectivechildisnìoreab]etoto]erate

the delay which must acccmpany response selection.

Although skilled diagnosticians may evaluate impuls ivi ty-reflect ivi ty

via a nunber of vehicles or tasks, the one most frequently used and referred

to in Lhis study is Kaganrs Matching Familiar Figures Test (M'F'F'T')' This

test requires the subject to select frc¡n six variants, the one that iS

identicat to the displayed standard. The number of errors and the response

ti¡ìe to the first hypothes is are then neasured. children above the rredian

on response t i¡ne and belcp¡ the median on errors are termed reflective'

while those beLcr¿ the median on response time and above the median on

errors are termed imPulsive.
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The prime focus of the next section of the chapter, will be on cog-

nitive style as it affects reading perfonrìance, and nore specifical-ly word

recognition and the decoding process' hov¡ever ' it appears prudent at this

time to include research in this area that is also related to learning

tasks generally. In addition, research that has delved into the effects

of socio-econcnic factors on cognitive styÌe wiJ.I also be examined'

Cognitive Style and the Socio-Econcmic Status of the Child

There has been much research that has examined the cuJ-turalJ'y dis-

advantaged child and his environment' This concern has evoLved partially

frcrn research which shcr¡ed that lhe culturally disadvantaged child does

poorer than the advantaged child on tests of intellectual functioning

and academic achievement. Hess and shignan (1965) reported rnal-adapLíve

responses characterist.ic of disadvantaged youngsters such as acting

inpulsivèIy and taking little tine to reflect about the consequences of

theír behavior. Resu]ts frcn scrne studies indicated that a J-arge percentage

of ]cwer socioeconcrnic class children and especially those who were poor

readers were characterized by such deficits as diffuseness of visual- and

auditory perception, li¡nitations of vocah.rlary, conceptuali za tion that

was limited to associative and functional relationships and difficulties

in differentiating relevant frcn irrelevant material (Katz and Dretsch,

1963 ) .

In 1965, Santostefanor Rutledge, and Randall, noted that poorer

readers frcn Icsrer class hcmes tended to have difficulty in limiting their

attention to the relevant elements of a stimulus.

In a study by Mr.mbauer and Miller (1970) 32 advantaged and disadvan-

taged folr year old children were aùninistered a battery of tests designed

to measure general intelligence, learning perfornance, impul-s ívity-
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reflectivity, abílity to inhibit motor behavior uF)n request and objecL

exploratory behavior, Their sample involved children frcrn two Nashville

preschools, Half of the children in the disadvanLaged sample were fron

the urban Íìetropolitan area, haLf fron a nearby rural ccrnmunity. HaIf of

the disadvantaged sample \.{êre Black.

Murnbauer and Miller found that the ofLen noLed poorer performance

of disadvantaged subjects on intelligence tests (Stanford-Bi-net ) was

again corroboraLed by the data frcrn this stucìy. Hctu¡ever, the int-eresting

findings as far as this paper is concerned, was that although the analysis

of the M.F,F.T. scores indicated that disadvantaged subjects \^¿ere Tlklre

impuLsive than the advantaged subjects, covaryirç out the effects of

differences in general intelligerrce, functionalLy etininated the significanL

effects of socio-econonic status on both the M.F.F.T. and the Chíldrenrs

FJnL¡edrled Figures Test. These findings \dere scrnenhal, unexpected for they

differ frcrn the results on Kaganrs studies. Horever, since Kagan used

older nidcile ci-ass subjects one interpretation of this difference rnight

be (l) that in chiLdren this young, reflectivity has not bec<¡ne a response

disposition differenLiatecì frcrn general intellectual functioning , or (2\

that a significant correlation between the Binet L0. and I'.¡.¡'.1".T. ìatency

may have been due Lo the relaLionship between latency and abilities other

than the verbal ones tapped bV the Stanford-Binet' or (3) that it may

have been influenced bV the greater range in the Binet l.O. tapped in this

sarnpl-e, or (4) that the impuls ivi ty-reflect ivity dirnension plays such an

importanL role in the performance of pre-school children that the behavior

tapped by the slanford-Binet reflected the influence of cogni.tive tempo '

A study by zucker and Striker' (196B) examined impuls ivi ty-reflect ivity

in pre-school headstart anC mirìdle class children. The purpose of their
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class white children in perceptua]. tqnpo as $,ell as to investigate the

adequacy of Kagan's procedure for pre-school subjects who were approxinateJ-y

two years younger than Kagan's sarnples. As it had been found that culturally

disadvantaged children fail nore frequently in school and have ¡rore diffi-

culty in learning to read, it was hypothesized that a grcup of pre-

school lcrwer cLass children would have shorter latencies and more errors

on lhe M.F.F.T. than a similar grcup of middle class children. Their

sample consisted of thirty lc'rver class Black children fron the Amityville

Headstart Centre and Lhirty white children frqn the HofsLra University

Experi¡ental- Nursery School. The findings of this scudy indicated that

the M.F.F.T. seems to be an appropriate tool for use with pre-school

children al-though perhaps too difficult in its present form. Results also

indicated that intelligence goes along with greater accuracy and a ncre

reflective cognitive style in lcrder class children. Hcl,rever I intell-igence

was unrelated to these variabl-es for middle class subjects. This would

support both Kagan's findings. llhy this should be true of l-o¡er class

chil-dren and not. middle class children is not entirely clear. These

differences nray have to do with the differing rþtivational characteristics

of the two groups' personality differences resulting frcm different child-

rearing practices, or different experiences with success in non-problem

solving s ituations,

zucker and Striker's findings that lcler class children were con-

sistently nore irnpulsive than middle class children have been supported

by other studies which fo.¡nd thaL lcþrer class people in general were more

externally nÞtivated than middle class peopte. Lefcoeur and l-âdwig (1966)

for example found externally ÍþtivaLed individuats $¡ere mcre apathetic

and exhibited less goal striving behavior.
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Cognitive Style and Iæarnirg

Although a ntunber of subdimensions ltave b€en suggested r,¡ithin lhe general-

dc¡ra in of cognitive style, a characteristic ccmnon to a nunber of these

is concerned with the nranner in which an individual perceives and analyzes

a ccrçlex stimulus configuration. This is Kagan's impuls ivity-refi-ectiv ity

construct which at one end of the continuun involves a passive, globaÌ acceP-

tance of the entire stimulus and at the other end of the continuun involves

an active analysis. Because a person's cognitive style influences his

perfonrìance on a variety of learning tasks' this paper will examine experi-

ments that look at J.earnirrg in general and reading in particular'

tìavis and Klausneier (1970) examined the extent to which an individ-

ual-'s cognitive style affects his perfoñnânce on a standard concept

identification task, They used the Hidden Figures Test (French' Ekstrcrn

and Price, 1963) as their measure of an analytic cognitive style' They

for.:nd that individuaLs identified as analytic experienced tittle difficulry

with the task. Their findings suggested that cognitive style is relevant

when working in an instructional situation.

Kaganr Pearson and Welch, (1966) examined the effects of cognitive

style and perforfiìance on inductive reasoning tasks. Their subjects were

79 boys and 76 girls in the first grade in Newton, Massachusetts ' The

test battery consisled of measures of jmpuls ivity-reflect ivi ty ' per-

forrnance on inductive reasoning problems, and the inforrnation and vocab-

ulary scales frcrn the W.I.S.C.

In slm, the data supported the generality of a reflective attitude

and verified the prediction that reflective children wolld nÞke fewer

errors on the inductive reasoning tasks. The data also supported the assump-

tion of a general tendenq/ torard reflective or impulsive responding to
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problsns with high response uncertainty for children as young as six

years of age. Kagan postulated that impulsive children nìade fiore errors

on the inducEive reasoning tasks because they did not trÞuse to evaluate

the quality of their inferences; in fact, they sesned to report the first.

reasonabl-e idea that occurred to thsn.

As it relates to academic perforrnance, an important finding ccrrìes out

of a study conducÈed bV Stanley Messer (1970) who examined the stability

of refl-ectivity and impulsivity in a sarnple of children over a period of

two and a half years. He also examined tÌìe degree of impulsivity-

reflectivity in a snall subsample of children who had failed a grade

between earlier and later testings. He found that as earJ-y as grade one,

there was a significant di fference in both response time and errors for

impuì.sive youngsters which was still evident two and a half years later.

Thus, those subjects who had failed a grade, were rncre impulsive when

they started grade one and rerna ined so two and a half years later. It is

interesting to note that the fail"ures in Messerrs sample and the remainder

of the subjects in his sampte did not differ significantly fron each other

on the Infonrìation and Vocahrlary subtests of the W.I.S.C.

Messerrs allusion to the predictive quality of impuls ivi ty-reflectivi ty

as it related to academics was investigated b!¡ Margolis and Brannigan

(19?8) in tìeir attsnpt to answer the question of whether or not identical

predictor scores for impulsive and reflective kindergarten children were

indicative of discrepant reading readiness and first grade readíng

achievement scores. they found that given the same predictor scores, Lhe

scores generated for the impulsive and reflective children were frequently

guite discrepant. Their results supportd the contention tltat for pre-

dicting reading achievement' impulsive and reflective children represent
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two distinct populations and the authors suggestd that concepLual ternpo

be considered a di¡nension for classifying and examining children when

predicting performance.

Thus, it v,ould seãn that impulsive youngsLers fare considerably poorer

on tasks of concept identification and inductive reasoning and it would

appear that thís predisposition to eÍther reflectivity or impulsivity is

a relatively stable traiL which could possibly be predictive of future

academic success or difficulty.

Cognitive Style-Reading Abil ity and Disabilily

Research on reading as a cognitive task has focused on reading as an

active process involving ccnplex strategies for information selection and

processing. This parallels a description of cognitive style which proposes

that when perceiving, the individual's cognition is act ive--select ing '
sorting and organizing information according to particular system prin-

ciples. Therefore, according to Beth Davey (1972) one implication which

can be drawn fron the concept of cognitive styte is that each individual

approaches the task of reading with a unique established pattern' for

coping with envirorrnental stimuli. The manner in which the individual

processes lhe perceptual input of print in order to derive meaning frcrn

it will be influenced by these established patterns.

Much research has been undertaken to illustrate hct¿, cognitive style

can increase understanding of reading as a co<Snitive process. Kagan for

example, focused his attention on the stable differences in individual-

response t imes for tasks where several- alternative responses were avail-

able b¡t where there was uncertainty as to which response was correct.

Kagan tenned this aspect of cognitive style' cognitive ternpo.

Kagan (1965) in his study on the reading abitities of primary grade
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children hlrpothes i zed Èhat children who were characLeristicaL ly reflective

would coruni t fewer word recognition errors than impulsive children. The

purpose of his study was to determine whether neasures of reflectivity

and impulsivity gathered in the first grade wouJ.d be prognostic of reading

perforrnance one year ]ater. He also wanted to evaLuate the influence of

a visually analytic style upon word recognition errors in reading.

His subjects were sixty-five grade one bcys and sixty-five grade one

girl"s frcfn a middle class school. His analysis of the data collected,

confirrned that characteristical ly reflective children were nore accurate

in word recognition tasks than impulsive children. Impulsive subjects

nade more recognit.ion errors in reading words in isolation and in context.

As well, measures of impulsivity gathered in grade one vJere positively

correlated with the kinds and number of reading errors one year later.

Thus, again there is support for both Messerrs (1970) and Margolis and

Brannigan (1978) studies which indicated the relative stability of these

constructs as well as their predictive value. HckJever ' the interesting

and novel infornøtíon that was generated b!¡ Kaganrs study v'¡as that a pre-

ferred disposition to reflectivity or impulsivity is maxímally influential

at an intermediate level of masteryt that is, when the basic conponents

of reading have been learned but. not Íìastered to the point where multiple

hypotheses can not be elicited by a new r+ord or nonsense word.

Beth Davey (1972) has aLso done research in the area of cognitive

style and reading achievement and underachievement. For her doctoral

dissertation, she looked at underachieving fourth grade boys frcrn white

upper niddle class hcnes. Her subjects were identified as being anaLytical

or nonanalytical by using the results frcn the Sigel Conceptual Styl-es

Test. Davey aùninistered an ora] reading inventory and analyzed and
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scored the results according l-o the Taxoncny of Oral Reading Errors. She

foun<i that ccqnitive style was a facLor in reading under¿rch ievemeni- as

evidenced by the unsuccessful and inefficient cue selecLion and hypothesis

testing strategies utilized by inpulsive subjecLs'

Kaganrs findíngs were also supported by Tessa Roberts (1979) using

British school children aged seven years of aqe. She tcÐ fountl that there

was a tendency for reading ability to hre associated negatively with the

making of mistakes and positively \,¡ith the abìlity to delay a response'

She also founcì that poor readers were substantially more impulsive than vras

her conparison groupf whether they were judged by a conparison of time and

error Íìeans or by categorization. If those who feÌl befüv the lo/Jest

quartiLe on time and the highest on errors could be considered to b€ aL the

extreme of irnpulsivityf then iL was important to note that over one-thircì

of the poor readers fell into this caLeqory.

E)sLein, CulLinan an<ì Sternberg (1977) conpared the performance of

severe and milcìÌy learning disabled chitcìrerr to normal chilclren on a

problem solving task using Kagan's t4atching Familiar Figures 'Iest to

differentiate among the three t]æes with respect to impulsivity. They

cornpared these results to each subject's reading grade achievement score

as determined by a standardized reading achievement measure.

The results of their study further confirmed the relationship between

an irnpulsive cognitive style of problem-solving and poor performance on

academíc tasks ancl then extended this pattern to the poor academic ¡rer-

formance of learning disabled youngshers. Interestiryly enoìrgh ' they

also found that noL only could learning disabled subjects be discriminated

frcn norrnals on the basis of irnputsívity on Lhe Þ1.r'.1'.T., but that mildly

and severeLy learning disabled groups could be separaled out on the basis
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of incorrect M. F.F.1. responses.

Erickson and otto (1973) examined lhe question of làord recognition 
ì

abilities in kindergarten children using two word lists h'hich differed in t,

their degree of intra-list similarity. They identified forty impulsives t,

j

and forty reflectives and assigned thsn to learning lists of ivords with 
a

either high or lcfoJ intra-Iist similarities. Erickson and otto hypothe- 
:

sized that reflective subjects would be Íìore accurate in word recognition

abilitiesf regardless of the similarity of the IisL' while impulsive

subjects would learn tlle list of lcÁv similarity quicker than the list of 
l

high similarity. Hcr.rever I results of this study indicated that while

degreeofintra-]iStsimi]arityhadlittIeeffectonthewordrecognition

skill of impulsive children, the reflective children who learned the l-ist '

of highly similar words tended to do better on the word recognition task

t-lnn did ref.Iective children who had learned the lor similarity list.

TheirreSu1tsdidnotprovideclear-cutinformationwhichwou]d

help in selecting word l-ists for teaching word recognition skills to 
,

children who were typically impulsive or reflective in conceptual tqnpo. :

:

Hc&Jever, these researchers did find, in support of Kagan and others, that 
i
I

impulsive subjects did perform poorer than reflective subjects on reading 
l

tasks, they took longer to learn word ]ists; they gave significantly :

fewercorrectwordrecognitionresponsesandtheytendedtonakemore

fa]Segeneralizedresponses.TheSereSearcherSconc]udedthatthediff-

erences Íìây have þeen attributable to the different inforrnation-process ing ;
:

behavior of reflective and impulsive children. ,,

Relatedtothis,santostefanoandRutIedge(l965)investigaLed

whether the cognitive functioning of children with reading disabilities

could be differentiated in terrns of partio.rlar cognit.ive principles.
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Although their experimental tasks være not rea<ìing spccific, their rese¿rrch

has implicaCions for Lhe reading process and this stu(ly. The subjects of

this study were twenty-four boys selecLr:d by a remedial rea<ìing teacher

as having a history ofr and a current problem wiLh, reacling. Their grades

rangcd frar threc to six.

Sanl-ostefano an<ì Rutledge lcoked at three cognitive styles:

(1) Focus ing-Scann irE which is concernerl with the manner in which an

individual disLribu'ies his attention between objecLs that he is ccrnparing.

Focusers are assumed to distribute attention systernatically and equatly

between objects while Scanners are preswnecl to aLtend to objects unsyste-

rnatic.rìly; (2) Leve l- i ng-Sharpening which is concerned \.rit.h the manner in which

an indivÍdual processes ongoing unchanging stjmuli. tn usirg the l-evel ing

pri.nciple, subjects tended to nìer,ge nevr experiences with memories of

ea!.1íer ones and therefore construct relatively uncli f ferentiaLed impressions

of ongoing experiences. Subjects using the Sharpening principle tended

to maintain discrete impressions of sequentially pr:esented stimuli so

that elements reLained their individuality and (3) The Const-rictecj-Flex i ble

principJ.e which maintains that a flexible cogniLive styte allcrls the incìivi-

dual to selectively v¡ithhold attention fron peripireral information which

is only incidental to the central task, The opposite is true of the con-

sLricted cognitive style,

Santostefano and Rutledge found that of the three cognitive styles,

only one--the manner in which an indÍvidual operated rçhen faced with dis-

tracLirg and cont.raclictory infonnat. ion--seerned to be implicated in reacìing

disabiiities.

Serafica anrì Sigel (1970) exarnined readinç¡ clisabiljLies in Lhe contrext

of styles of caLegorizaLion. ']'heir assumption was that íf r:eadinç¡ is the
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process of obtaining rû3aning frcn print, then bits of informatÍon must be

brought together and organized. To acconplish this, categories must be

employecl. The identification of characteristics of these caLegories

they feltf reduces the disarray, leac]s to the formulation of class

rel;rtionships and in the end, makes it possible to cìeal nreaníngfully vrith

larger units of infonnation. The purpose of their sLudy was !o test

three hypotheses:

l. tsoys with reaclirç disabilities use fess descri¡:Líve part-v/hole

rèsfionses than those with no reading disabilities.

2. Boys with reading disabilities use rÐre descript.ive rvhole

responses than cìo those with no rearìing disabilities,

3. Boys with reading disabilities use nþre relat ionaÌ-context.ual

responses than do boys with no reading disabilities.

Serafica and Sigel usecl an experimental group consistirìg of tl¡enLy-

four boys ranging in age frou eight to ten in grades two to four, whose

f.Q.fs ranged frqn 73 Lo I27. À1I of these boys were functioning acadenr

ically at. least one grade belcr., p.[ acernen t.. Their control grolp consiste(ì

of twenty-eight fourth grade boys with no evidence of reading problems,

What emerged frqn this study was that the major difference betv;een dis-

abled and non-disabled readers was in their conceptual and integrat-ive

abilities. Readinq disabled bolzs seemed .less capable of objectively

based conceptualization, There was insteadf a tendency to rel_y olì the

familiar, the concrete, and the thernatic in ordering their envirorxnents,

Thus, although ¡rror readers were able to perceive each separate st.imulus

accurately, they found it difficult to attain cLosure,

To sumurize, it would appear that in a cogniLive Lask inclucìing one

such as reading in v¡hich worcl recognition or tìecod j.ng may be classified
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as a task \,rith response uncertainty, at least as far as the disabl-ed

reader is concerned, impulsive children are at a decided and well doc-

urìented disadvantage. There is substantial evidence fron the research

cited in chis secEion (Kagan 1965; Rob€rts 1979; Davey 1972) that nol only

do i:npulsive children make íicre as wel-l as different kinds of reading

errors than do reflective chil-dren, they also generally do poorer than re-

fÌective children on aIl academic tasks.

The research cited in this section has attrihlted the poorer perfonrìance

of rmpulsive subjects on reading and other problem-solving tasks to; (l) the

inefficient use of hypothesis testing and cue selection strategies ( Davey

19721 ¡ (21 the use of different and less efficient infornation processing

behaviors (Erickson and Otto 1973); and (3) the inability to conceptualize

and integrate ne¡¡¡ information (Serafica and Sigel l-970). Hc¡¡rever, whatever

the underlying cognitive factors are that produce a poorer perfornnnce

fron impulsive children than frcrn reflective chiLdren, the need to ackno¡¡J-

tedge the impact of the individual's cognitive tempo on academic performance

cannot be denied.

Hvpothesis/Test Theory, Psychol- inguistic Theory, Miscue Analysis

and Cognitive Style

The relationship of cognitive ternpo to the hypothesis/test model of

word recognition and the psycholinguistic nodel of the readíng process

beccrnes readily apparenÈ if one accepts the notion that reading is a form

of problern-solving behavior in which the reader must generate hypotheses

and then accept or reject thøn in order to dqnand nreaning fron print.

The reader is a decision-¡naker because reading is a select.ive process--

one that involves the partial use of mini¡nal language cues selected frcm
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perceptual input on the basis of the readerrs expecLations. All of the

tentative decisions which lhe reader has formulated must be confirmed or

rejected as reading progresses. Research previor:sly cited' has shov¡n ho¡

impulsive individuals have reacted in situations that have contained

scrne response uncertainty. Thus whiÌe Chapter one established the Lheo-

retical framework for this studyr this section examines the research

that supports those theoretical, issues and relates them to the cÛnsbrucLs

of cognitive tqnpo.

H)¡pothes is,/Test Theory of !^Jord Recognition

one of the theoreÈical- posítions included in the formul-ation of the

theoretical foundation of this study was the hypothesis/test nlf,del of

word recognition whj,ch was first proposed by Solonan and Postsnan in 1952

and tested by Newbigging in 196lr Savin in 1963, and Kanpler and Wiener

ín 1963. The h!¡pothes is/test theory reflects a viewpoint of the reading

process which holds that recognition is a constnìctive act in which the

output is greater tlan and differenL frcm the input. Like the psycho-

l-inguists, the proponents of this nrodel believe t¡at a fluent reader is

one who is able to use context as a constructive act in that having seen

but a minijrìal visual cue, the reader is able to construct (predict) the

entire word frqn the partial percept. SjÎply stated, the partiãl rNldel

of word recognition is an, infornration use - hypothesis - tesL - accept/

reject procedure with four basic stages 3

Stage one ( Inforrnation Use) - infornntion fron the reading material

already read is used.

Stage Two (Hypothesis Fornation) - infor¡nation frcn the reading

material as well as restraints of the larrguage are used to formuLate

hypotheses; that is, Lhe reader makes predictions concerning the forth-
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ccrn i nq word .

Stage Three (Tesl) - the hypotheses are tesLed using new infonn.rtion
gathered fron visuarly discriminating the next. v¡ord, partiar perceptions
of the word or the entire worcl may be use<ì to tesL t.he hypothesis,

Stage Four (Accept,/Reject ) - if the nev¡ information matches otìe of
the predicted words, the hypothesis is accepted and recognj.tion is rapid,

Samuels, Begy, and Chen (t975_76) set out to determine how more

fluent reâders differed frûn less fluent readers \rith regard to processing
strategies used in worcì recognition. These researchers found that the
nore fruent readers uere superior to the less fluent readers in their
speed of vrcrd recq¡nition. Hc¡rever, with regard to the accuracy of worcl

recognition, both groups were equal. rt appearecl that hretter reacìers
were able to process the visually presented words at a faster rate. For
example, when given context and partial letter cues frcm the target.
rvords, good readers vrere significantly superior in their abíLily to
generate the correct targeh word.

these findings ap¡:eared to support the hypothesis/t.es t theory wìrich
has to do with one,s ability to generate a target. vacrd gÍven conLext and
fragments frqn the target word. An interesting finding which has rere-
vance for this study was that bet.ter reacìers were significantly more

aware of having made a mistake. This fincring is also pertinent to that
aspect of the hypothes is,,/test mo<ìeJ. having to do with testirg tlre mai:ch

between the word generated and the actual v¡ord presented.

while a kncwredge of the strategies used by go.d readers to faciliLate
word recognition is of theoretical value for this st.udy, it is a.lso
reÌatecl in a nore pract.ical way since there is evidence that these cc!_
nitive strategies can be trainerl.
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DahI and samuels (I97?) presented a steP-bl¡-step technique for

training children in word prediction strategies using the hypothesis,/

Lest model of i¿ord recognition as the basis for their study. Dahl- and

Samuels felt thât each of the four stages of the node I represented a

skill which cor-¡Id be J.earned, with nastery at each level beirg used as

a prerequisite for noving on to a new skill. In an experimenLal study

of these techniques, Dahl and Samuels Laught these skills to noñnal

second grade students and found a significant improvement in both v,ord

recognition and ccçrehension.

Flexible hlrpothesis testing is thought to be characteristic of good

readers in that when lhey encountered an unfamiliar word, one strategy

enìployed was the use of varicus phonic skitls and the testing of different

hypotheses which, with the aid of contextual cues, he].ped to determine the

correct word. Jenkins' Longnaid, o'Brien' and Sheldon (1980) used

research based upon tiris prenise and investiga¡ed whether third graders

who had been designated as good readers i'rere significantly better than

poor readers at hypothesis testing when it came to decÐding nonsense

words .

The results of this study indicated that good readers in the third

grade were significantly nr¡re flexible when attsnpting to proncunce an

unkncn¿n word in that they were able bo think of nany alternatives, all of

which were reasonable responses. The poor readers on the other hand'

continuously repeated an incorrect pronunciation or gave ones that were

unrelated to the key vJords. One conclusion that these researchers drew

was that poorer readers sho¡ld be trained to nþre "gruressing" so that a

mental set for diversity rnight. be developed. Such training could include

the enccuragenent of hypothesis testirg with unfamiliar words and the

develoFnent of the reader's ability to use vrord cues in context.
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Psycholinguistic Theoly and tliscue Analysis

Because the theory for a psychol í ngu ist ic perspective on re.rding has

been developed in Chapter One, only a brief review wj.ll be included here.

BriefJ-y, psychoLinguistic theory is a marriage of trvo scienc-es, the science

of cognitive psychology and the science of linguisLics, Cognit.íve

psycholcgy views learning as an active selective process. Linguistics

classifies language into two najor aspects; surface stlucturer that. is,

the visual configrrraLions on the page, and deep sLrucLure, the meânincl

of what is printerl on the page and nrore specifically meaning that is

generated via deep structure. The bridge between surface and deep

structure is slmtax and the frame of reference for the entire process is

the knowJ-edge and experience already storecì in the brain in mcmory. The

final or.ltcone of this process Ís the iclentificaLion of rneaning.

Psycholirguists in the field of readínq state that there are thr:ee kinds

of information available to the reader; graphic information which reaches

the reader visually, slmtactic and semantic information which is supplied

by the reader as he begins to process the visual input. The distinction

between fluent reacìing and learning to read made by profronents of the psycho-

Iinguistic nndel is that beginning readers require more visual information

frcm the printed page because they do not have the stored informat ion/

experience which enabLes thsn to rapidly reduce the uncerLainty of

meaning using minimal visual information.

As a logical o{r tgro^,th of psychol ingu ist ic theory there has

developed a core of researchers who have focused their inter.ests on the

study of oral reading errors, The assurnption uncìerlying oral reacìing

error analysis or miscue analysis as Goodnân and Burke have labelled it,

is that miscues which are evidenL during oral reacling are not randon,
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coincidental occurrences, but are insLeacl reflecLive of the systernatic,

covert i nformat ion-process i ng strategies by which the reader has ext.racted

meaning frcrn print. coodnEn has referred to miscues as ,,wÍncrows on Lhe

reaCing process,' (I972).

Researchers usirg a taxoncrny of miscues <ìeveloperì by Goodnran and

Burke, have worked on the assúnptíon that. one calr Ínfer the processes

involr¡ed, the strategies used, and the cueing syslem employed (graphæ

phonemic, syntactic, or sananLic) by analyzing oraL reading errors.

In addition another major goal of these stuclíes was to provide nevr

classroqn anci clinical <iiagnostic insights and procedures.

¡Þy, Trupin, and Townes. (1981) in their study, sought to examine

the rearìing and cognitive strar-egíes of disabred chirdren v¡ho had

exhibitecl delay in their abiJ.ity to fluently use featural. or cueing

systems. These researchers usecì the miscue analysis procecìure to inves-

tigat-e the use of graphic, phonic, s)¡ntactic, and semantic cues by dis_

abled readers. Their sampÌe was ccrnpr:ised of thirty-three learning

disabled subjects r''ho were at the lcnese level of acguisition of reading

skills. Fay, Trupin, and Tov¡nes hgrothesized thae these subjects could

be less proficient in their reacìing strategies than Lhose who read at a

scmewhat higher reveì. in that it was berieved that the rnore proficiert
group would dernonstrate a greater fluency ín using the various cueing

systerns.

Lhe theoretical base for this study wâs that initially the ccm-

plexity of the reacìing task for @inners praces an overwherming road on

short-term rrìenìory. Thus, a criticar objective in the acqr.risltion of
reading skilrs is to build sufficient fluency with each featural system

so that the reader can shift easily and flerib].y betwêen cueing systmrs.
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Fluency is contingent upon the ability to nìake use of less and less

featural infornation needed to identify a word in order to make possible

the ability to attend to details at. other Levels. Essenlially this

process entails extrapolating and exploiting the systsnâtíc redundancies

that exist at each featural leveL.

As a result of having ranked their subjects into high, nredium, and

lc,vr reading groups basd upon their frustration reading level, and then

having anal.yzed their miscues according to the procedures cx.rtlined by

C,oodrÊn and Burke, these researchers found that the Ìcp¡ readers demon-

strated a tendency to focus alnìost exclusively on the nþst perceptuaÌly

salient details of words. Medit¡n readers dernonstrated a tendency to focus

on one particular cueing systsn aL a time thus indicating thac they vrere

responding intermittently dependíng on which system was tie rost salient

at the time. HcþJever, according to their findings, it sesned that the

cognit.ive dqnands implicit in tle strategies dnployed by high readers

reguired that they attend to aE least two dimensions in order to select

the ricst productive cl''les necessary to decode the passage. The authors

concluded that the abiJ.ity to transcend perceptual constraints and to

simultaneously ce.vary two dimensions of a task requ ired cognitive

abilities characteristic of concrete cperational thought I thaÈ is a

sophisticated l-evel of conceptual thínking. As a result of this the

authors also concl-uded that reflìedial- prograrns which focused exclusively

on reading subskill behaviors might not meet tle needs of learning

disabled youngsters and instead they reccnûrìended that renredial acLivities

focus on cognitive develofxnent activities.

[..it: l lirr,,.;, :.iiy

I a i l,']¡ Í t1c !)1

Ë J . IHAF r
t/
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Miscues !.ih ich Affect Text Ccmprehension

Recently there has been a great deaL of research carried out which

has attsnpted to streamline the miscue anal-ysis procedure. lnves-

tigations have focused on determining which types of miscues significantly

affect text ccnprehension. A study by DrAngelo and Wilson (1979) which

involved only poor readers found that insertions and crnissions disrupted

Lext very little and might even have represented a rTìeaningful interaction

between the reader and the text. HcþJever ' in the same study they found that

an analysis of substitution errors yielded useful clues Lo the child's

reading process.

Related to the 1979 study, DrAnge]o and Mahliosrs (1"983) study arose

out of a concern abort whether or not t ime spent analyzing oral reading

miscues was tijne well spent and whether or not the frequency and proportion

of insertion and onission miscues rnade by both good and poor readers would

be similar. In the later study ' DrAngelo and Mahlios found that there were

no significant di fferences in t-he percentages of Lhe vario.ls miscue types

made by good and poor readers. They found that insertion and onission

miscue patterns veere similar for both groups. They also fotlnd of hhe

three miscue types analyzed ' substitutions r\,ere the most. frequent for

both good and poor readers and were follcried by crnissions and insertions.

As very few insertions or crnissions distorted either s]¡ntax or semantics

for either grcxrpr these researchers concluded that coding and ínterpreting

insertions and crnissions was a waste of time and cor-lld be eliminated so

that attention ccr¡ld be focused on analyzing substitutions and corrected

substitutions which provided ¡rpre useful diagnostic infonnation.

This conclusion was supported by Mona Beebe (1980) whose research
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looked at the extent !o which substitution miscues nade by a sample of

forty-six grade forr boys affected their silent reading ccrnprehension

ability and their retelling ability follcning oral- reading. Substitution

miscues formed the basic unit of analysis in thi.s study. Substitutions

were examined initially to determine if the total number disrupted the

conprehension of the passage. Then they were categorized and analyzed

in order to determine what percentage of the miscues !.Jere corrected by

the reader and hc¡¿¡ close.ly tle substiLutions resqnbled the correct con-

textual word.

Beebe fo.rnd that the total nunber of substitutions and the percentage

of non-acceptabl-e miscues ( both sãranticall-y and sl¡ntactically unacceptable)

were negatively related to retelling and readíng ccrnprehension scores.

Hctu7ever, the percentage of acceptable miscues and corrected miscues were

both positiveJ-y reJ-ated to retelling and reading ccrnprehension scores.

In fact, students who regressed to correct or those who rnade the highest

percentage of acceptable miscues had the highest reading and reteJ-J-ing

scores. Bêebe concluded that clearly only unacceptable substitutions

detracted frcrn understanding and retelling ability.

Kathryn Hu-Pei Au (1977) used oral reading error analysis techniques

to design instructional programs. Au felt that the advantages of this

method over conventional- standardized testing were that in this mebhod the

child dealt with connected text similar to the kind enccr.rntered in the

cLassrocrn. In addit.ion the child could generate his o.¡n answers rather

than s irnply choos ing alternatives as in a muì.tiple choice situation.

Au analyzed oral reading errors ¡nade by fifteen of her schools second

graders, By examining the types of errors which distinguished good frcrn

poor readers (predetermined by standardized test scores), she gained
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insight into the kind of training needed to irnprove the ¡norer readerr s

perfoÍnance. Errors !.Jere grcr.rped according to whether they shcrred i the

use of context onl.y, the use of visual-phonic infor¡nation only ' the use of

both contextual and visual-phonic information, or the use of neíLher of t-hese.

Au found that poor readers tended to rely on visual-phonic infor-

nâtion as seen in their significantly higher percentage of partial-

identity nonmeaningful substitutions. Hcþrever, the most significanL

difference between the good and poor readers was that good readers

frequently corrected their c¡¡¡n errors hJt poor readers rarely did so.

Good readers also rnade significantLy nrore repetitions which Au concluded

were Íìade to nìark places in the text where good readers experienced mcrnen-

tary difficulty but which they were then able to resolve ' She concluded her

study \rith the suggestions that poor readers night benefit if they were

given nrore opportunities to self-correct or if given trainirç in self-

correction behavior.

Miscue Anal-ysis and Self-correction Behavior

coodnìan (1969) stated Èhat correction behavior nay be "the most

significanL factor in analyzing any miscue." Karen DrAngelo (1982)

examined scrne of the literature on correction behavior and suTfirarized it

for the reader. She also cited coodnan (1973) who stated that correction

behavíor indicated a nreaningfuJ, interaction between the reader and the

text and in fact indicated that the reader was actively involved in

reconstruct.ing rneaning frcrn print. In addition he felt that correction

behavior indicated an awareness of distorted language '

D'Angelo's review of research on correction behavior included her

qvrn study which found that a higher percentage of miscues viere correcLed

by good readers in grades fcur to eight than poor readers when materials
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at both their instrucLional and frustration levels were used. She also

cited studies which indicated that good readers were rþre likely to rely

on both syntax and ssrìantics to self-correct when rBterials became more

difficul-t. DrAngelo concluded her review of the research bl¡ stating

that a continued study of correction behavior is needed to determine

whether, and hor,¡, good and poor readers differ in their reliance on

graphophonernics, slmtax I and ssnantics for correction purposes. As a

suqgestion to teachers who wished to encolrage correction behavior, she

encouraged thdn to ask children whelher or not what they had read rnade

sense and also to allcr.¡ chil-dren "think time" to reprocess inforrnât.ion,

Donna Recht (1976) has undertaken several studies which have dealt

with the self-correction process based upon her belief that. self-correcLion

is a positive indicator Lhat the reader is ccrnprehending and should be

regarded as evidence that the reader is successfully interactíng with

the text. In her 1976 study which involved forty-seven children in grades

two, three, four, and six, she found that correction behavior was a

reading skil-I which became more efficient and highl.y deve]-oped as the

readerrs ability, ccrnprehension, and grade level increased. Readers who

had conprehended Lhe text as rneasured by a cloze test based upon the

passage used correction strategies consistently. As the grade Ievel of

the subjects increased so did the percentage of miscues that v¿ere

corrected. This held true up to the sixth grade where there was a level-

ing off of these behaviors.

Recht also examined the kind of miscue that was most often corrected

and found that corrections were most often nìade on those miscues which

were partially acceptable both syntactically and ssnântical-ly. When

miscues were corrected it was often the case that tlle text follc¡¿ring the
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miscue made no sense due to the miscue. Recht concluded that. the reason

partial-]y acceptable miscues were the ones most often corrected \.ras thaL

if the miscue had been totall-y acceptable both syntactícally and senan-

tically, the reader would have had no reason to correct as the miscue had

not. altered nreaning. If the miscue had been Lotally unaccepLable both

semantically and syntactically, the reader often could not correcL

because of his lack of familiarity with tle word itself, his lack of aware-

ness that an error had occurred, or his not having received enolgh infor-

mation to allctur him to effectively reevaluate his míscue. Thus it remained

Lhat it was the partial]-y unacceptable miscue that was most likeJ-y to

attract the reader's attention and result in a correction.

Recht concluded her research article with tle suggestion to Leachers

that students be encouraged to correct their oral reading miscues, SÍnce

sel f-correct.ion is a learning process, the teacher who pronpts irmediately

or corrects for a student when he miscues does not. allor that reader to

deveJ.op an understanding of the process invol-ved, On the other hand, the

reader who is encouraged to regress in an attsnpt to nÊke sense of the

text, l-earns frqn the process.

oral Reading Miscues and Teacher Feedback

Recht was not alone in her interest in the quality and quantity of

teacher feedback during oral reading instruction. Hofftnan and Baker

(1981) stressed the fact that in an instructional settíngr oral- reading

beccrnes a dialogue in v¡hich information can be exchanged between teacher

and student. The kind of teacher feedback provided can reveal, that

teacherrs orientalion to the reading process. Bâsically, tltese researchers

stated that there were four differenL types of feedback ccnunonly used

by teachers during oral reading instruction. These were: (l) telJ-ing
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the student the \,?ord, (2) dírecting the student to sqlnd oìr t the word,

(3) focusing the studentrs attenEion on reaning, and finally (4) ignoring

the miscue. Hofftrnn and Baker encouraged teachers to charL their feed-

back bahavior in order to examine the characteristics of this feedback

and the effecLs it had on oral readíng miscues.

In a related article, Hoffrnân (1979) staLed that once the decision

was Íìade to respond to an oral reading miscue, consideration must be

qiven to the t ime frame in which it was offered for feedback ccr.rld be given

jfinediately or it ccul-d be delayed for scrne period of t ime (for example,

afler the student has finished the sentence). Hoffrnan defined two

cfasses of tlait-Ti¡e. !'¡a i t-Time A was the time a]lowed to the student

between his last correct response and the next response. waiL-Time B

was the t ime follcping Lhe studenL's miscue and prior to the teacherrs

reaction, Citing Smithrs research in 1971' Hoffrnan speculated that as

wait-Ti¡e A increased, the nunber of miscues as well as the number of

correct identifications vrould afso increase for Smith had argued that if

oners objective was to increase the number of correct responses, one must

encourage and tolerate an increase in the nurnber of miscues.

Hoffman suggested that insights into the effects of l^¡a i t-Time B

could be gained by examining research which shov¡ed that subjects whose

feedback was delayed shorved greater recall than those whose feedback was

ifinediate. He cited research by Kulhavy conducted ín 1972 and 1977 which

stâted that as r^¡a i t-Tirne B increased during oral reading insLruction,

accuracy was positively affected throrgh the increased opportunity for

self-correctíon thaL was available to the student as the force of the

context grew stronger. An added benefit that accrued tlror-tgh an increase

in I.'Ja i t-lime B was that the teacher was given rncre time both to consider
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select.ivity criterionr (whether to respond or not respond to a miscue)

as well as, nore tirìe to reflect on the ricst appropriate form of feedback.

Hof firÞn's research also examined forms of feedback provided by

teachers to their students during oral reading. He looked at two types

of prcrnpting strategiest terminal and sustainirg. Terminal feedback

included such actions as the teacher supplying the \4ord. Sustaining

feedback included actions which cal-led upon Lhe studenL to try al-ternative

responses based upon closer examination of cues such as initial and

final- Ietters, word length, nreaningful context and so on. Research

shoh,ed that sustaining feedback helped the reader by serving !o orient

and focus his aLtention.

To sururnrize, kncfiledge of what children are doirq at differenL

stages of tle reading process' that is, an identification of the strategies

used and/or the cueing systsns enployed, has been recognized as having

the potential to provide the infonnation reguired to implsnent remedial

prograrrning for the disabled reader. One contsnporary mode of assessing

individual renedial needs has been through the use of miscue analysis

techniques. The purpose of this section of bhe chapter has been to

examine research which has focused on evaluating the kinds of miscues

which have proven to have educational and diagnostic significance and

are therefore worthy of anal-ysis. An examination of this research has

indicated that an analysis of errors which focuses on the inapprq]riat,e

and appropriate substitutions of the reader has the potential to provide

Lhe rnost useful information for classroqn and rsnedial prcx¡ramming (DrAngelo

and Mahlios 1983; Beebe 1980).

In addition to determining the ncst worthy errors for analysis, this

section of the chapter also examined self-correcLion behavior since
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research has indicated that self-correction behavior is considered to be

indicative of tle neaningful interaction between the reader and the text.

Frcm the research cited there is sufficient evidence to indicate thaL rrgood'

readers self-correct m)re frequently than "poor" readers. The research

cited also examined the kinds of errors that were ¡lþst often corrected

and for.¡nd that the highest percentage of corrections were nìade on ¡niscues

which were partially acceptable contextually (Recht 1976). A finding

frc¡n Recht's study that had implications for the present study was that

one of the reasons thaL totally unacceptabLe miscues ( ssnantically and

syntacticalì.y) were not readily corrected was that the reader was s imply

unfamliar with the word.

Finally this secLion of the chapter examíned research that explored

the role of teacher feedback during oral. reading instruction and found

this role to be crucial for fostering behaviors which are characteristic

of "good" readers. Frqn the research cited it was evident that the kinds

of feedback provided þr the teacher during oral reading instruction can

affecL the child's perceptions of the reading process and the purposes

for reading ( Hoffinan 1979).

Miscue Analysis and Cognitive Style

Several studies have provided a link between the individualrs cognitive

tsîpo and the psycholinguistic vieltpoint of error analysis. Ðtler (1972)

exa¡nined the relationship between cognitive style and oral reading. He

conducted a psycholirçuistic study of the orat reading behavior of thirty

impuLs ive and refrective second grade bc'!¡s of average readirç ability while

controlÌirç for intelligence and ccrnprehens ion. He analyzed their oral

reading miscues using GooùÉn I s taxoncn\¡ and found that reflective

subjects nade fiþre regressions and repetitions than did impulsive suÞ
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jects. Butler also found that his subjectrs response tiÍìe on Kaganrs

Matching Familiar Figures Test correlated positively with the percentage

of miscues corrected. On the other hand, the number of errors orì that

salne test correlated negatively with the percentage of miscues corrected.

Butler foìJnd no significant differences bebrreen his impulsive and reflec-

tive subjects with respect to the nunber of miscues that were senantically

acceptable. These results differed frdn Kaganrs study (1965) in which

he found Íþre meanirìgful and non{eaningful substitutions in the oral

reading performance of inpulsive children.

Hood and Kendall (1974) analyzed the oral reading miscues of twenty-

five i.npulsive and twenty-five reflective second graders. Miscues were

coded as graphically similar or dissimilar, corrected or not corrected,

and finally as contexLually appropriate or not appropr iate. To be con-

textually appropriate, a miscue had to be both ssnantically and syntac.-

tically apprcpriate. Hood and Kenda]l folnd no significant differences

between i.mpu).sive and reflective subjects with regard to the proportion

of graphically slmilar or conLextually appropriate miscues. The sig-

nificant. difference was found to exist in the proportion of corrected

niscues. RefLective children corrected nþre miscues tlrat r¡Þre graphically

dissimilar and Íþre miscues that v¡ere appropriate within a portion of the

context hlt not within tlle total context of the sentence.

This section of the chapter has exanined readirìg frcn a hl¡pothes is

testing/confirmation point of view in which several cueing systems are

enplcyed to both predict and confirn oners hypotheses about the text. In

addition to this, the research cited has viewed self-correction behavior

as an indicator of text ccmprehension. That is, self-correction occurs

when tìe reader has made a prediction abqlt either a v¡ord or an idea in
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the text only to find his prediction invalidated as rþre contextual

infornration vras processed. V¡trile this behavior was characteristic of

good or fluenL readers this was definitely not the case for tlle disabled

reader. The research cited also provided substantial evidence that

Iinked the cognitive style of irnpulsívity and reading disabilities for

not only were impulsive children generally poorer readers hlt they also

made miscues which were characterist.ic of poorer readers; that is, they

nade inappropriate substitutíons and did not correct miscues. Because it
would sesn that impulsive children are aLrþst guaranteed a life of academic

failures, there has been a great deal of research carried cut which has

attãnpted to Íþdi fy or charçe an impulsive cognitive tsnpo.

¡þdification of Cognitive Stvle Versus Training in Task Strategies

Modification of Cognitive Style

Because the research has indicaLed that there is a significant rela-

tionship between an jmpuLsive, non-anaLytic cognitive style and poor

acadsnic achievenent, researchers have attsnpted to nndi fy or change an

individualrs cognitive style in an attsnpt to improve task perfonrìance.

A study by Yeatts and Strag (197I) examined individual's flexibility
of cognilive style and its relationship to academic achievement in the

fourth and sixth grades as neasured b¡r a standard achievement test. Their

subjects were conprísed of the entire fo:rtl and sixth grade populations

in a Georgia elerËntary school. Each student was assigned a fLexibility
ar¡d a fluenry score. The flexibility score consisted of the nunber of

tirnes the student changed his cognítive style. The fluency score r,¡as the

sun of all the responses made to each of the nineteen test itsns.
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An analysis of thc data indicated that stu(jenLs who changerl their

cognitive style performed at a higher level of achievernent than those vJho

did rlot change their cognitive style. This was the casc regarclless of

the cognitive style preference or the grade level of the subject. In

suÍrrnary, Yeatbs and Strag' concluded that their data sugUested that it was

necessary to consider acacìemic performance as being a functi.on of the

interaction between cognitive st)ler flexibility' and fluency as Hell as

the specific task requirements.

Kagan, Pearson, and Welch (1966) conducted a stildy in which they

at.tempted to nro<ìify an impulsive cognihive Lempo in firsL grade subjects'

Based upon Lhe premise that one major nrotive for nFdiating behavior

change is the desire to maximize similarÌty to a n'odel ' namely a desirable

adult, these researchers decided to ccmpare the differelltial effectiveness

of trainlng in reflectj.on under two concìitions' The first conciition v¡as

a nonnally nurturant relationship between a child and his tutor. The

second condition was one in which the child tvas persua,Jed to belicve tlìat

he shared scrne attributes with his tuhor ancì by beccrning reflectivc lre

could increase the ¡rcol- of shared attributes. The subjecLs used rvere

selected fron a group of impuls ive children. Às \tell t\'¿enty reflecLive

chiLdren vrere selecLed who haci received no training.

An analysis of the data revealed that the onl-y irlìporþant effect of

training was to lengthen response time Lo the Matching Familiar Figures

Test. The lraining proce<ìure produced respolìse latencies which matchecì

those of normal reflective subjects. UnforLunately, error scores rlere

noL significantLy affected by training. In sum, training had a markeci

effecE on cìelay of Ì:es[Ðnse but a minima] effecL on the quality of per-

f orrnance. In ad<ìitíon, the hypothesis concerning the facilitating effect
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of perceived similarity betveen child and tutor did not receive con-

vincirg support.

ttavid and Klausneier (1970) in their study on cognitive style and

concept identification also sorght to determine whether a deficit. in con-

cept identification corld be overccrne thrcugh the use of two trainirg

procedures - verbalization and prcrnpting. Data shq,¡ed that either verbal

training or prcnpted training led to a bretter perfornrance bJt interest-

ingly enot-rgh when these procdures vrere used together performance did

not differ frdn the centrol conditions of no training.

Neal (1973) in his thesis also examined the effects of verbal rìod-

ification procedures not only upon the subjectts cognitive styles hrt also

upon their reading behavior. He hypothesized that children would tend

to nrodi fy their cognitive styles in the direction of the verbal exhort-

alion. He found that exhortations to be reflective were effective in

nrak ing a significant charge in the Matching Familiar Figures scores for

both reflective and impuls ive children ín a reflective direction. Ho!e-

ever, similar results were not obtained for an irnpuls ive exhortation.

Ì'lore inportant, tho.rgh, was the finding that. exhortations to be reflective

did not produce significant improvement for impuls ive subjects in the

reading and learning of meanings for unfamiliar words.

In a study by Yando and Kagan (1968) the effects of teacher tanpo

on the child was investigated. The objective of this research was to

determine whether a childrs conceptual tqnpo colld be changed { placing

him in a situation where he had ample opportunity to observe and perhaps

initate a reflective or an impulsive nrcdel. The elqnentary school class-

r@n appeared to be an ideal place in which to study this issue for the

clåssrodn teacher could provide the nodel.
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Àfter adninistering the Matching Familiar Figures Test to all the

first grade teachers in C1ark Colnty, Ohio, ten reflective and ten irTr-

pulsive teachers uere selected to serve as mode.Ls. Their ages ranged

frqn twenty-two to sixty-three years of age and their years of Ceaching

experience varied frcm less than one year to thirty-two years.

The final population included eighty bqÍs and eighty girls, half

frqn classroc¡ns of impulsive teachers and half frqn classrocns of reflec-

tive teachers. The results of this study shchred tìat altholgh there were

no significant rnain or ínteraction effects for errors, there was a dramatic

effect for response tine. The children lrho shorred the largest increases

in response time were those who came frcrn cLassrocrns of highly experienced

reflective teachers. Hcrvever, again only the response latencies r,,pre

influenced bV the teacher's tqnpo; error scores were not appreciably

altered.

Thus it i+ould appear frqn the research cited thât the capacity to

delay or inhibit a response is npre rìalleable than is the abiLity to

improve task perfonnance hrhen procedures such as Íþdeling ãnd exhorLations

are eçlcyed. H@¡ever, the ability to delay a response without the

ability to reduce errors and improve task perfonnance appears to have

dubio-ls educational vaLue. À branch of cognitive psychology which

focuses its attention on täsk performance via training in task specific

strategies has shcn¡n rensv,¡ed interest in the area of netacognitíon.

l4etacognition : Àn O\rerview

For a long time researchers have designed studies to first answer

the guestion of hcr.r a studentrs spontanecus perforrnance colld be inproved

and secondly to answer the question of hc*r their ability Lo perform

future tasks of tlte sane kind co.¡1d be enhanced. Metacognitive studies
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have attsnpted to ans!,er these questions. Metacognitive kncrledge refers

to tle ínfonnation that learners have concerning their crrn knovrledge base

and the task deÍìands they are facing (Brovrn, 1975') . Thus, hùile cognition

refers to the intellectual functionirg of the hunan mind and is character-

zed by ranembering, conprehending, focusing, attention, and processing

information; metacognition refers to oners personal kncrvrledge of this

cognition. In addition it. includes the individual's conscio-rs attsnpts

to control his or her cr+rn cognitive processes. It is real]"y thinking

about thinking ( Bro$rn and Sniley 1978; Bro,vn 1980).

Metacognition refers to two scmewhat separate phenorena. Flavell

(1978) defined t\.ro clusters of activities within the definition of meta-

ognition. The first cluster was concerned with a person I s knovrledge about

his c+¡n cognitive resources and the cdnpatibility between hjmself as a

learner and the learning situation. Thus the child mL¡st be aware of his

c*rn límitations as a learner and/or of the conplexity of the task at

hand. OnJ-y then can he be expected to take prevenLative action in order

to anticipate or recover fron a probløn. FLaveII felt that this is a

develo¡rnental issue. The second cluster of activities included under

the unbrelLa of metacognition dealt with self-regulatory mechanisms used

by active learners during an ongoing attqnpt to solve problqns, These

indices of rnetacognition include activities such as checking the oltccme

of any attsnpt to solve the problan, planning ones next nove, monitoring

the effecciveness of any attqnpted action, testir¡g I revising, and

evaluating ones strategies for learning. Failure to engage in tlese

kinds of activities nuy J.ead to serio.rs acadernic difficulties.

Babbs and Moe (1983) stated that developing metacognitive awareness

and skills is a teacher's responsibilíty. They felt that this cc,r:ld be
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accûnplished I develçing instructional sequences ' the kncnledge and

strategies of which shorld be taught at a levef appropriate to the

students reading abilities. These researchers stated that. sLudents should

first be taught to deve lop awareness of thsnselves as active learners,

then taught the active nature of readi ng and learning, and finally taught

the need to establish the reading goal or cruciaL task. It was the

teachers responsibility to exp.Lain and dsnonstrate effecEive reading

procedures and ask questions to enccürage student analysis. They also

felt that role-playing corld be an effective rneans of helping students

learn to; think about thinking, knor the crucial goal. ' plan ways to

acccrnplish that goal, check to see whether the goal was met, and finally

take action when the goal was not net.

It beccnes quickly apparent that metacognition and the issues dis-

cussed here are not new, for researchers since the tine of Dev.rey in 19L0

and Thorndike in 1917 have been aware that reading was a cognitive

process tJnt involved planning, checking, and evaluating; activities which

ncr¡ have been tenned netacognitive skills. John Guthrie (1982) pointed

oìlt that Íìetacognition is related to the reading fJ.exibi].ity concept

discussed by Ränkin in 1974. Hovrever ' Guthrie stated that netacognition

is not simply a new term for readi¡ç flexibility and draws the distinc-

tion that while reading fJ"exibiliLy referred to reading behaviors which

were influenced by tne characteristics of the text I rTìetacognition refers

to the cognitive processes thsnselves. In other words r metacognitive

processes are the cperations that allcþ, reading flexibility Lo occur.

According to Brct¡m (1975) effective learning involves four main

considerations; the activities engaged in by the learner, the nature of

the materials to be learned, the criticâI taskf and finally Lhe character-
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istics of the learner. The characteristics of the learner Íust incLude a

consideration of his cognitive style. If this is so, then it quickly

becc¡nes apparent that metacognitíve skills such as plannirg, checking and

evaluating are the very skilLs which irnpulsive individuals and poor

readers appear not to have internalized. As indicated nany times before

in this chapLer, good readers are thorght to be making hypotheses about

word recognition and interpretation of text. As thqf read they test

these hypotheses against the available infor¡nation and as more information

is acguired these hlrpotheses are accepted, refined, or nþdified. Hov¡ever,

as stated b!¡ Baker and Bror¡n (1980) successful ccnprehension nonitoring

can be dependent on individual differences in that scne learners are l-ess

abl-e to adnit even to thqnselves that thq/ have failed to understand.

Still other personality characteristics nray impair ccrnprehension nonitoring

by leading the reader to jurp to conclusions wi thcxrt careful analysis. A

predisposition for this kind of behavior has been folnd to exist in impul-

sive individuals.

IÍproving Performance by TeachirE Task Specific Strategies

As stated, metacognition deals with teaching learners tâsk specific

strategies because only by understanding what is required for task ccm-

pletion can tle Iearner evaluate whether he has the prereguisíte skills.

If the learner has the prereguisite skills, then task perforrnance can be

evaluated. Several note{orthy studies have been carried cut h'hich vrhile

not readirç specific do horiever look at improving the perforrnance of impul-

sive individuals on instructional tasks.

As studies which had attsnpted to rþdi fy cognitive tsnpo had only

produced increased response latencies bJt, no corresponding decrease in
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errors, zelniker, Jeffrey, Ault' and Parsons (1972) hypothesized that the

difficulty might lie not in the speed of response but in the probløn-

solving strategy enptqred. If this vrere so' then Lraining that provided

impulsive subjects with effective search strategies r¡ould be nore help-

ful than trainirg that only encolraged thsn to reslþnd nore sloi'rly '

The purposes of this study r.tere threefold. The first was to discover

whether impulsive and reflective subjects did have different search

strategies. The second pu4)ose was to discover whether an alternate

task (five stimuli that '¡ære identical to the standard and only one that

vras different) might change that strategy. The final purpose was to

discover whether t¡ere was a Èransfer of the strategy developed in train-

ing on the alternate task. Their subjects were forty, third grade

students (twenty girls and twenty bqrs) fron a California eÌønentary

school .

As predicted the experiInental task did produce nore effective

problan-solving behavior in impulsive subjects in that follc*'ring the

experimental tasks these subjects nrade fev¡er errors on the Matching

Familiar Figures Test. !Û¡at was particularly interesting was tllat the

improved performance b}¡ the experimental subjects veas not acccrnpanied by

longer response latencies but rather by a charEe in search behav ior. The

eye-fixation data indicated that both tle impulsive and reflective

children charged their scanning behavior and spent less time on the

standard and nÞre tine on tJle variants. Thus appeared frcm this study

tllat even if there were a constitutional ccnìponent to impulsivity which

were not alterable, there are sEill ways to rodi fy behavior in order to

achieve better task perfonnance.

Heider (1971) used lcftrer and niddle class impulsive subjects and
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snplcyed three condítions to rþdify tempo on a visual and a verbal task.

She fq.lnd that on both tasksr instructions whích contained an explanation

of appropriate task strategies çere rþre effective in reduc ing errors and

lengthening response latencies in lovrer class subjects than either an

enforced delay of response or an increased ÍÞtivation for accuracy.

Using evidence fron researchers such as Ross (1976) who stated that

it was only when impuls ive children were taught the attentional strategies

reguired t'o solve cognitive probløns that tiey r,¡ould enccr.¡nter the successes

needed to enable thsn to arrive at correct answersi Nagle and Thwaite

(1979) attsnpted to alter the visual search and selection behaviors of third

and fourth grade learnirç disabled children. Altho-tgh research has shcnrn

that ex¡nsure to a reflective nodel increased response latenciesr resul-ts

have not been as consistent regarding a decrease in error scores follovring

reflective nodeling. HovJever, these authors investigated whether or not

muJ.tiple treaEnent sessions would enhance the effects of modeling and

whether or not these effects r,rould be nnintained over time. The task was

to npdel a reflective performance on the Matching Familiar Figures Test in

which the ÍDdel not only deÍÐnstrated but also verbalized the strategies

for both selection and elimination of variants.

The results of this study dffþnstrated the efficacy of nodeling

by expos irg impulsive chiLdren to a reflective nodel who co:ld dsnon-

strate and verbaLize task strategies. Their improved performance was

nnintained over a one-week period after termination of trainirç.

An investigation which has scrne inplications for the present study

was conducted by Meichenbaun and GooùrBn (f97L). It exarnined the effective-

ness of cognitive self-instructional training procedures in altering the
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behavior of impulsive children. To acconplish this, these researchers

undertook tero separate bJt related studies. These studies were based

upon trr'o hlpotheses. The first was the ccrnprehension deficienry hypo-

thesis which characterized the developíng child as going thrcugh stages

during which he: (I) does not mediate or regulate his overt behaviors

verbally | (2) does noL spontaneorsly produce relevant nrediators and,

(3) does not cqnprehend the nature of the problan in order to discover

what nediators to produce. The deficiency literature suggested that a

training program designed to improve task perfonrìance and engender seJ-f-

control should contain explicit training in the ccnprehension of the

task, the spontaneous production of mediators, and the use of such medi-

ators to control- non-verbal behaviors. The second hypothesis on which

Meichenbaum and c,ooùnan based their studies was borrcfred frcn

vygotskyrs theory and was designed to assess the functional role of

private speech in task perforrnance b!¡ directly aLtsnpting to nanipulate

the child's verbalizations and then exarnining the resulting changes in

non-verbal behaviors.

Basically these researchers hcped to accorplish four goals. The

first. was to train impuls ive individuals to provide thqnseLves with

internally originated self-instructions and to respond to thqn approlF

riately. The second was to strengthen the child's inner speech in order

to bring his behavior under his cp¿n verbal control. The third was to

overccÍìe any possible corprehension, production or rediational defi-

ciencies and the last goal was to encqlrage the children to self-reinforce

their behavior where apprq>r iate.

The first study used second grade children frcrn a rsnedial cl-ass and

provided thsn with folr half-hdr lndividual training sessions in which
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the goal was to teãch these children to use self-instruct ions to control

nor¡-verbal behaviors. The secÐnd study exämined the n¡cdification value

of nodelirç which was designed to alter the child's impulsivity in one

treaünent session. The subjects for this study were selected frcrn kinder-

garten and first grade classes by pre-assessment of perfonnance on the

Matching Familiar Figures Test. In this study the subjects observed a

n¡cdel who denonstrated strategies for a reflective performance on the

M. F. F.T.

The results of tìese tr\¡ro studies indicaled that a cognitive self-
guidance program which trained impulsive children to talk to thãnselves

was effect.íve in nrdifyirç their behavior on a variety of psychcnetric

tests which assessed cognitive impulsivity, perforrnance t.e., and rþtor

ability. In addition the results of study !wo, indicated that training

through nodelirg procedures significantly altered the attentional strat-

egies of impulsive children and facilitated changes in behaviors. By

training impulsive children to use their private speech for orienting,

organizing, regulating, and self-rewarding functions, the result \.ras

greater self-control.

Several studies have examined reading re.Lated task strategies

in addiLion to having considered t}Ie subject's cognitive tønpo. A

study by Readence and Baldwin (1978) based their study on the fact that.

although there has been research which has attqnpted cognitive style

nodification this research had not been very successful in effect.ing

change in the achievement variable. Becâuse there had been so little
research designed to test the hypothesis tllat usirç alternative instmc-

tional materials or ÍEthods cdlld have an effect on reading acquisition

for impulsive or reflective subjects, these researchers attsnpted to do
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tÌ'at by ccÍparing Lypes of phonics instruction on reading achievement.

They hypothes i zed that while reflective subjects rrould perform well under

either a synthetic or analytic approach to phonics instruction, the

synthetic approach $rould benefit irnpuls ive subjects since it \,rou ld focus

their attention on the kinds of graphic details wÌrich these children were

incl-ined to ignore.

Their results supported the notion that reflective children tended

to be better readers than impulsive children and tlÌat impuls ive chiLdren

were affected differently by varicr:s tlpes of readirç prograns. Hovrever I

they found no support for the hypothesis that impulsive subjects found

inténsive synthetic phonics instruction part.icularly beneficial. By

using corplex nultivariate interaction analysis they found that refl-ective

subjects $,ere relativeJ.y high achievers in reading ccnprehension under

an analytic approach and relatively high in vocabr,rJ-arly when taught by

a synthetic approach to phonics. The reverse achievenent pattern was

true of impuls ive subjects.

Carl Braun (1982) investigated the di fferential effects of reflec-

tive and impulsive learning styles on ccnprehension tasks when a highly

strucLured intervention program was anplqred. Braun suggested tÌ¡at.

perhaps the tasks necessary to cqnply with typical elsnentary school

curricular dernands favored the reflective learner. He asked the question

whether these learners were predisposed to failure, irrespective of the

curricular goals or type of instruction. He then quoted the Readence and

Baldwin (1978) study h'hich suggested that the criteria for success and

the type of instruction given, interact with cognitive style.

Based on tiis kncnledge, Braun soìJghL to investigate the perforrnance

of reflective and impulsive subjects on intrasentence organizational
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tasks because t-here sesned to be support for the contention thät' organ-

izational skills' that is' those skills which allc¡"r the reader to process

sentence infornation in units larger tltan the single \4ord I are an import-

ant aspect of reading ccnrprehens ion. Previcus studies cited by Braun

found thät traíning imprcnred sentence anagram perfolïrìance and transferred

to overall reading ccq>rehension. Braun suggested that the use of a

sentence anagran task had implications for the performânce of subjects

with differing cognitive tsnpos in tìaE tìe risk of failure was reduced

in this tl4)e of task because rfþsL of the solutions had severa] response

alternatives. In addition' this type of task took into acco.rnt both the

aÍÞunt of time requ ired to reach criterion and the accuracy of response.

The results of Braun's investigation suggested that intrasentence

organizational grcxrping was indeed amenable to direct intervention and that

such intervention had transfer potential for readirç conprehension in

general, Hc*rever. while these results r+ere certainly ínteresting in

t-hemselves they also served as a basis for observing subjecEs with

distinct cognitive styles. Results of this study lent scme support. for

the findings of Readence and Baldwin which suggested an interaction

between the type of instruction and the subjectrs cognitive style. Braun

for.¡nd that bl¡ making the subjects cognizant of the goals and sol-ution

alternatíves, uncritícâI randc¡n searchirç which is characteristic of

impulsive subjects wâs aII hlt eliminated. !{hen task perforrnance sLrat-

egies were taught¡ his findings shcryed that significant pre-test diff-

erences in perfornrance bebteen impulsive and reflective subjects were no

longer significant in post-test measures.

In sr.urmirq up his f indirgs' Braun cited research in the area of

neLacognition which stressed the central role of awareness for tâsk
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perfonìance ability. Thus iL ræuld appear that direct teachirìg of task

strategies pJ.aced reflective and impuLsive subjects on an equal footing,

A critical study for the purposes of the present investigation is

one carried out by Pflaun and Pascarella (1980). Althojgh cognitive style

was not considered as a factor ín tieir study, their study was related to

t-his study by the kinds of strategies anployed in teaching a reading task.

The purpose of their study was to exanine the effects of an instructional

progran designed to teach learning disabled children to use context as a

net¡od of determinirç the i¡pact of their reading errors on nreaning.

The ultijrìate goal was the correcLion of these errors so that rneaning

could be preserved. Forty chiJ.dren i.dentified as learning disabled

coçrised the subjects of this study. They ranged in age fron eight to

thirteen.

One index of a readerrs efforts to maintain nreaning is his capacity

to independently correct his cf.¡n miscues; a reading strategy characteristic

of good readers. Poor readers on the other hand, do not correct the

errors that mcst need correction, that ís, they do not correct those errors

which have viol.ated neaning. À study conducted by Clay in 1973, found that

good beginning readers spontaneolsly corrected fifty-three percent of their

oral reading miscues while poor readers corrected only five percent. In

addition, when asked to define reading ' high ccrnprehenders responded tÏnt

readirç invoLved getting the nreaniry, while low ccmprehenders focused on a

decoding definition.

Vlhen a reader rnakes an error or miscue that has disrupted rneaning

of the text, context can alert the reader to a possible ¡nisidenti f icaLion.

Context can also help the reader recover the rneanirx¡ by reassessment of

the r.¡ordrs identification thro:gh self-correct ion. Thus context has two
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functions; it can facil-itate word recognition and it can facilitate
meaning identification. Studies which r¡¡ere designed to train subjects

in the use of context have questioned the appropriateness of such

training for different .l-evels of reading achievement. There is scrne

indication that this t1æe of training is effective with poor readers

whose nrean grade level is at least at the beginning of grade three or for

those who have already developed scrne minimal initial reading skill.
In Pflaun and Pascarell-ars study the eperimental treatnent consisted

of twenty-foJr lessons which were cqnprised of tape recordirìgs and

corresponding text. The study was divided into two parts. The first

tr)art focused on locating errors and determining whether or not pert-

icular errors disrupted sentence meaning. The second part focused on

self-correction procedures. B\r¡ studying the processes via the use of

recorded lessons tlle participants were then instructed to apply those

strategies to their orn reading.

The results of this study did not totally support the h].potheses for

aJ. though the adjusted treatrnent means \.eere in the hypothesized direction,

there was no overall statistically significant rìain effect. Hcr.rever, it
is certainJ.y noteworthy t¡at the difference between the adjusted neans of

the experimental treatsnent gro:p (I2 treatîent fessons I and l-2 treatnent

Iessons 2) and tlre exclusively control grorp (24 control lessons) were

slightly more than one grade level; enolgh to suggest the potentiaJ-

educational lmpact of such Èreaunent.. As hypothesized, the effects of

the treatsnent were folnd to vary significantly with the subject's initial-

reading level, that is his instructional level prior to treaünent.. The

greatest benefit for this kind of trainirE appeared to be for those

subjects with at least scme mininal level of initial reading achievement
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(instructional leveÌ of grade two). !'hile there $¡as scnìe evidence that

.Lc*¡er achieving children r+ere influenced by the treaünent as far as their

vrord recÐgnition behaviors were concerned, this did not sesn to signif-

icantly alter their reading achievement levels.

In the discussion section of their study, these researchers recqft-

nìended that further research be conducted to examine whether context train-

ing alone wouJ.d produce different effects frdn the ones which they found

(their study included training in error analysis). In addition they

suggested that whenever instructional treatment wâs undertaken, individual

differences shculd be taken into account since no one instructional nethod

appeared likely to benefit all students equally.

As stated earlier, the study by Pflaun and Pascarella, certainly has

implications for this present study, HqJever these researchers chose to

disregard as a variable, their subjectrs cognitive tsnpo. In factr this

author's search of the literature did not yield evidence of research

which had ccrnbined the type of rìetacognitive training undertaken bry Pflatm

and Pascarella with a consideration of the subjectrs characteristic way

of responding Lo tasks with sdne response uncertainty.

St.trmìary

This chapter has reviewed the literature refated to the topic of the

present study. The research cited has developed a portrait not only of the

impulsive disabled reader, but has also firmly linked the types of task

behaviors exhibited by impulsive children to the types of task behaviors

generally seen in those children who are simply labelled rrpoor'r readers.

What appears to be fairly typical of both impulsive readers and "poor"
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readers is that thqr both fail to dsnonstrate rptacognitive awareness

t¡rhereas ugood" or fluent readers who do dsnonstrate this awareness of

cognitive acts.

The lack of metacognition b1l impulsive and "poor" readers is attested

to by the kinds of oral reading miscues connonly cdrmitted by both

populations, The oral reading of both gro-rps is characterized þr

inappropriate substitutions and a failure to self-correct those miscues

which have significantly altered nreaning. I! r,eould appear fron evidence

such as that found ín the Fay, Tmpin, and Tc,$¡nes (1981) study that poor

readers focus alÍost exclusively on the nþst perceptually salient detaiLs

of words, tend to rely on a visual phonetic cueing systan, and rarely

qnplcl¡ context as an aid for cognitive nonitorirç. If, as indicated in

this chapter, reading is a cognitive process with metacognitive awareness

alloving the reader to nþnitor his understanding of both process and

neaning, then it can be stated that impulsive children do not display

netacognitive awareness. In fact, research has dsnonstrated that impul-

sive children respond with their initial reaction and seern unconcerned

and often unaware tJrat an error has been ccrTmi tted.

Research cited in this chapter has also supportd the fact that

changing an ímpu].sive cognitive style to a reflective one can result in

longer latencies bJt not necessarily fse¿er errors. on the other hand,

teaching the strategies necessary for successful task ccnpletion has

proven beneficial in improving achievqnent perfonnance. If metacognitive

training can improve tle perfornrance of impulsive children then perhaps

t}re labeÌ of rrirçulsive" will cease to be a predictor of schooL failure.

It leould segn that the differences between ímpulsive and reflective

children are not sÍgnificant when impulsive individuals are gíven the
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appropriate coginitive base via instruction in the prerequisiEe sLrategies,

reguired for the successfuL coçletion of a given task.

Às an o{¡tgrcrvJth of bhe evidence presented in this chapÈer, this

study has been designed to teach a netacognitive strategy which can be

used by impulsive chíldren durirç oral reading. This strategy involved

the use of several cueing systsns to both predict and confirm words with

response uncertainty as r,rcll as to self-correct \.\¡crds on which the reader

has miscued.



CHAPTER TIT

DESIGN À¡,ID PROCEDURES

The pu4)ose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of

a training program in the use of metacognitive strategies as a nethod

for charìg íng both the type and the n unber of oral reading miscues typi-

cally nrade by impulsive youngsters reading at least one grade leveL belov¡

their third and fourth grade placqnents.

An additional pu4)ose of this study was to determine whether the.

preteaching of preselected unfamiLiar vocabulary would alter the miscues

previousJ-y made on these sane words.

Thus, fÍve general questions raere posed:

l. t{ilJ- trainirç in the use of rnetacognitive strategies affect the

nunber of oral reading miscues nade þ' impulsive disabled readers?

2. WiII trainirç in the use of metacognitive strategies affect the

kinds of oral reading miscues made þr impulsive disabled readers?

3. WiIl any differences found as a result of training in nreta-

cognitive strategies for questions I and 2, be naintained over a two

week deJ.ay?

4. Will preteaching the nreanings of unfamiliar vocah:Iary selected

frcrn the pretest passage resuLt in a subsequent correct response?

5. will preteaching the nreanings of unfa¡niliar vocabJlary selected

frqn the pretest passage, in addition to trainirç in retacognitive

stratæies result in a subsequent correct response?
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In order to answer the above sÈätd guestions, an experirnent was

designed in which twenty impulsive reading disabled subjects vrere ran-

dcnly assigned to one of fo:r experimental grcups in order to determine

the effects of training in the rÊtacognitive strategies of prediction,

verificatíon, and self-correction (the independent variables) on the

nunber of oral reading miscues, the nwrber of inappropriate substitutions,

and the nunber of self-corrections (the dependent variables).

Às the purpose of this study was to assess the effects of training

in netacogniLive strategies on the three dependent variables, a pre-

trainirç nìeasure of each subject's oral reading behavior $ras obtained.

An oral reading passage was adninistered to each of the twenty subjects

selected for ínclusion in the study and analyzed for the n unber of oral

reading miscues, the nwnber of inappropríate substitutions, and the

number of self-corrections. FolJ.cr.ring the reading of the passage, each

subject was also required to provide oral definitions for fifteen words

selected frqn the passage on which all sr¡lcjects had miscued in the pre-

training reading of the passage. Frc¡n the fifteen words tesled, five were

selected as target lrþrds h,hose nreaning wolld subsequently be taught. The

twenty subjecÈs t¡,ere randcnly assigned to one of forjr experimental groups

each one conLainirg fíve subjects. The first groJp ttÏ| (netacognitive

trainirç) received ten thirt!¡-minute training sessions in which the

prediction, verification, and self-correction strategies were taught. The

second group MI\/ (netacognitive training plus vocabllary) received the

identicat trainirç. Hovrever in addition to the r€tacognitive training

the subjects also were taught the neanings of the five target $,ords. The

third grcup V (vocabuLary only) received ínstruction only in the meaning

of the five târget rdords, The fourtl groLtp was the NT (notreatrnent or
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control grcup). Subsequent to the training procedures the pre-treaünent

passage was readninistered as a post-lreatrnent nÊasure to all twenty

subjects. The subjects post-treatsnent perfonrìance was analyzed according

to the fornrat used ín the pre-treaunent analysis in that a count was taken

of the nunber of miscues, the nunber of inapprcpriate substiLutions and the

number of self-corrections. In addition to this, the oral reading

responses of the subjects in the MIv grcllp (metacognitíve training plus

vocabulary) and the subjects in the V gro:p (vocabulary only) were further

analyzed in order to determine whether teaching the meaning of tìese five

unfani.Liar words resulted in a post-trainirç correcb response.

In the second part of the study which was designed to determine

whether the subjects in the ¡îI group (metacognitive training group) and

the MIV gro:p (metacognitive training plus vocab,rlary ) had internaLized the

reading behaviors taught thsn I a nen reading passage was aùni n i stered to

the subjects in these t\.ro groups after a delay of two weeks. The passage

was then analyzed to determine the nunber of oral reading miscues, the

nìfiber of inappropriate substitutions and the ntunber of self-corrections.

The Study

The SanÞle

The subjects in this study \,rere twenty, third and forrth grade

students drawn frcn the experi:nenter's clinical caseload of learning

disabled children. The children in the sanple attended two elementary

schooLs in a creater winnipeg School Dívision. The socieecononic profile

of the school ccrmunity was predcrninently \.rork ing class. The sample was

ccÍrposed of eight girJ.s and twelve bcrys who ranged in age frcn eight

years and three ncnths (8-3) to ten years and zero rÞntls (10-0). A1l

children in this sanple r+ere designated as impulsive based upon their
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pre-selection perforfiìance on the Matchino Familiar Figures Test.

The foñnat of the Matchirìg Familiar Figures Test involved presenting

a standard and six variants or figures of r,rhich only one was identical

to the standard. Subjects were instn¡cted to find the identical figure.

Measures r.Þre obtained for the time to f irst response ( latenry) and the

nwrber of errors made, Children above the Í€dian on response tirìe and

belch¡ the median on errors \¡¡ere tenned reflective. Children belov, the

redian on response time and above the nedian on errors \.Êre terrned

impulsive.

In order to select the twenty subjecls for the present study I all-

the children on the experimenter I s clinical reading caseload between the

ages of eight years and zero npnths (8-0) and eleven years and zero

nonths (Il-0) were aùninistered the Matching Familiar Figures Tes!. In

totalf thirly-two children were tested. of those tested I nine children

scored above the nedian for response time and were eliminated. of the

twenty-four ranraining children; one child transferred out of the school 
'

and two children were eliminated frcrn inclusion in the sampl"e due to

chronically poor attendence, Frcn the thirty-two children originally

tested I the twenty subjects selected for inclusion in this study had an

average ranking for latency which placed thgn at approximately the tenth

percentile and an average ranking for errors which placed thqn at approx-

innEely the eighty.-third percentile. Thus all subjects included in this

study would be designated as extrsnely imputsive if placed on a conti-

nun frcrn reffective to i:npuJ.sive. The Latency and error scores for each

subject are presented in Appendix A.

It was this author's decision to select third and fourth grade

subjects for this study because there was sufficient research to suggest
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rìastery | that is, wïren the basic cønponents of reading had been taught hlt

not mastered to the point that a multiple hypothesis corld not be elicited

by a new word or nonsense i+ord (Kagan, 1965). There was also evidence to

suggest that metacognitive awareness was deveLc[tnental in nature and that

self-¡noni torirç behaviors r"ere also develo¡xnental in nature (Donna Recht'

1976). In addition, the study by Pflaum and Pascarella (1980) confirmed

that training in the use of context with disabled readers ças not

effective if the child v¡as not at least at the beginnirìg of grade three

or had not developed at least scme initial reading skills. Às the subjects

in the present study were enrolled in either the third or forrth grades 
'

it was assuned that the criLeria (according to Pflaun and Pascarella) for

effective training in the use of context had been met.

In Chapter I a statsnent of the purpose of the present study, indi-

cated thât not only were all subjects to be impulsive in cognitíve tsnpo 
'

b.¡t tiat these subjects vrere aLso to be classífied as disabled readers.

Each of the students selected for inclusion in this study was referred þr

tlre school and with the csnsent of the parents to the Child Guidance

Clinic of Winnipeg. witholt exception, these students were referred to

the Clinic and the experimenter for assessnent because of their faíIure to

rnake satisfactory and expectd academic gains. Each of these students had

received at least one school year of rsnedial resource instruction príor

to their inclusion in this study and had a conplete acadsnic assessrìent

done by the experimenter. An examination of the type of rsnedial instruc-

tion received by the students indicated that rsnediation had consisted of

either reviewing what had been done in the classrocrn or had consisted of

practice in isolated skills. Subjects selected for inclusion in this
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study had instructional reading levels which ranged fron grade I.0 to

grade 2.2 as measured by their oral reading performance on the Standard

Reading I nventory Form A (Mccracken, 1963). The instructionaL reading

levels for each subject. are presented in Appendix B.

once the twenty subjects Ì\,ere selecLed and identified as both impul-

sive and reading disabled, they were randanly assigned to one of four groups.

The forr groups vrere designated either the NT grolp ( notreatsrìen! or the

control gro.rp), lhe Ì"Tr group (metacÕgnitive training on).y group) , the

MTv grcr.¡p (netacognitive trainirç plus vocabrlary gror:p ) and final.J.y the

V group (vocabulary only grcup), Each grcup contained five subjects.

The three experimental treaBnents here:

' 1. t'lT group (nìetacognitive training only). The five subjects in this

gro{lp were taught. two basic strategies. The first strategy invol-ved

training in the use of context which in addition to the skills already

possessed corld be used to predict. words with response uncertainty. The

second strategy a imed at teaching these subjects self-nr¡ni toring skills in

order that they co-rld recogni ze when an error (miscue) had been Íìade. The

first strategy would then be qnployed to determine a more acceptable

response. À detailed description of the procedures used to teach these

strategies is presented later in this chapter.

2. MTv (netacognitive training plus vocab.rlary meanings). The five

subjects in this gro.¡p were taught the same two ÍÊtacognitive strategies

outlined for the MW grolp (netacogníEive trainirg only). In addilion to

this, these subjects were taught the neaning of five pre-selected words

on which all subjects had nr^iscued in the pre-test.

3. v (vocabulary meanings only). The five subjecLs in this group were

taught t¡e meanings of the sane five preselecLed words as were subjects in
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the MI\/ group (netacognitive training plus vocabl.Iary neanings). Each

subject had miscued on aLl of these words in the pre-test.

The selecLion of tlre five target \^rords was determined bry ar¡alyzing

the oral reading miscues of Lhe th¡enty subjects involved in this study.

Each subject was given the sane [Þssage of approxiÍåte]y four hundred words

to read as a prrtest nìeasure. The experimenter selected fifteen words

thät each srùject had read incorrectly frcn the passage. To test the

assunptíon that the subjects did not kncp¿ the neanings of these words,

they were asked to provÍde an oral definÍtion. Each of the fifteen words

was presented orally both in isolation and in the context of a sentence.

Frcn the fifteen words, five were chosen, for which none of the twenty

subjects r.rere able to dsnonstrate knovJlèdge of their reanirgs.

The Pretest

Each of the twenty subjects was given a pretest passage Èo read orally.

The pretest passage was ccm¡nsed of approxirìately the first fo-¡r hundred

words frcn the chi.Idren's story book entitled Hucklebug, (Stephen Cosgrove,

1975). The readability of the passage was determined by using the Spache

Readabii.ity Fonnula which yielded a readability score of 2.9. Às each

chíId read the passage their miscues r+ere recorded and then tabulated.

Àlthough inÍLialty all miscues v¡ere ccunted, Iater thæe miscues which

fel.I under the follcrv.ring categories htere isolated and cc nted separaÈely:

I. I iate Substitutions. Any miscued responses wltich

significantly altered the intended neanirg.

2. Se1f-Corrections. Any niscue which was l-ater cûrrected by the

reader or any r¿¡ord which was initial.ly cmitted Ð¡ the reader to a]-lovr for

Íþre contextual infornation and was then subsequently read.

Thus pretest miscue analysis yielded three different colnts. The
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f irst v¡.:r r; t.he Lot-al numr-sr of miscues ccrnmi tted. this cat€gory tabulated

aJ.Ì responses rvhich differed f rorn the exp:cted resF)nse ¿rnd incrr¡rlecl such

miscue types as, omissions, appropriate substitulions, inap¡tropriate

substitutions, requested pronunciations, inserbions, and self-correcL. ions.

The second category includeci only those miscues which were classified as

inappropriate subsLitutions. The thircl category inclucl-.d orrLy thr:nc

miscues which r¿ere classifiecl as serf-correcL ions. The reâsons for choosing

only inappropriate suhstiLutions ancl self-correct ions for further analysis

grew out of this authorrs exarnination of the related literature which was

reviewe<l in Chapter 2. Reseat:clìers such as D'Àngelo ancì l'lahlios (1983)

ancl Beebe (1980) found that the fi-lrcentage of inapprr4triate substitutions

w:rs negatively related to co-nprehension scores while the pet:centage of

corrected mj.scues vras pnsitively related to conp::ehension scores. These

researchers conclude<ì that analyzing oLher types of miscues rvas an

inefficient use of time as other types of miscues did not appear to âffecL

ccnrprehension of rrñat. was read,

As indicated earlier in this chapter, an additional measure inclucjcd

in this st.udy was one in which each subjecL's kno,rìedge of the meanings

of fÍfteen words drav;n directly frcn the pretest reading passaqe lJas

evaluated þ having each subject provide oral definitions for each of the

talget words.

ExperimentaL procedures

Each subject in the ¡tT group (metacognitive training orrly) received

training in prediction and self-correction strategies every second day

for a total. of ten training sessions, Each session lvas approximateLy

t\^renty to thirty mi.nutes long. T\.ro days after the last Lraining session,

each of the five subjects was reaclministered the same oral reading passage
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t-tlat was given in the pretest. Tvo weeks later a nsv? pâssage of approx-

iÍately fo:r hundred words was a&ninistered again using nsterial frcrn the

childrents story book entitled Huckleb'lg '

Each subject in the MIV grcup (metacognitive training plus vocahrlary)

received metacognitive trainirÌg which follcr¡ed the same t ilrìe frarne as

subjecEs in the MI gro.rp with one exception. T\ro days after the last

trainirg sessions, each student received approxirnately thirty to forty

minutes of instruction in the neanirçs of the five target vocabrlary words

drawn frcm the pretest passage. The next day the pretest passage v,as

reaòninistered as a post-test neasure. Tvo weeks subsequent to bhat¡

delayed testing was carried out using a ner^' but conparable reading passage.

Subjects in the v grcup (vocab.rtary only) received no training in

metacognitive strategies but raLher received only the thirty to forty

minutes of instruction in the rneanings of the five targeL r,,ords. As with

the MIV grc¡-rp they uere reaùninistered the pretest passage the next

day. No delayed testing was done.

The NT grolp (no treatsnent) received only pre- and post-testing on the

same fo{lr hundred word passage. No delayed testing was done.

Traininq Foñnat for Metacognitive Strategies

In the ten training sessions available to each subject in the I'ff

and MIv grotlps tvro different but relaLed strategies were taught. The

first strategy was to train the subjects to use context in addition to

the skills they already possessed to predict uords with response uncert-

ainty. Prediction strategies were influenced þr two contextual conditions.

The first condition occurred when the relevant contextual infonnation preceded

the unfamiliar word. For exanple: They got up at eight and cane doþ¡n to

eat breakfast. The second condition occurred when the relevÀt contextual.
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the river on a raft.

For the first five training sessions' e,rnphas is was placed on teaching

the students hov to predict words with response uncertainty under the two

contextual conditions just described. The goal of the second five sessions

was to hrild on the first set of skills plus add an additional nìetacognitive

factor which would enable the subjects to recognize and react to miscues

which had altered nreaning. This then was intended to be training in self-

nrcnitorirç. once a miscue had been identified students vrere instructed to

use the strategies taught in the first five sessions tP correct the miscue.

The final sessions were also nÞant to be used as practice sessions whose

goal was lhe internalization of these strategies.

The decision to ønplq¡ the instructional techniques of nrodeling (which

included the verbalization of strategies plus the use of feedback which

was sustainirg in nature) was based on research conducted by investigators

such as Meichenbaun (1971)' Recht (1976)f Hoffinan and Baker (1981)' Babbs

and Moe (1983), and Pflaun and Pascarella (1980).

The instructional ñìaterials which were used to train the netacognitive

skills, consisted of any high interest connected text ' at, or slightly

above each subject's insLructional reading level. Many of the training

nøterials consisted of short stories of approxiÍìately four pages in length

( approxirnately 200 vrords ) which could be cqnpleted in one training session

of twenty to lhirty minutes. An example, of the type of rnateríal used to

teach the netacognitive strategies vras selected frcm the Readerrs Digest

Skill Builder Series. An example of the kind of training ¡raterial used is

presented in Àppendix C.

Training Session l. This session began with a discussion of what
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readirç was and the relationship beb¡reen reading, Ianguage and rneaning.

The discussion sLressed the need for the reader to ask himself if a

response has rnade sense in the context of the total sentence and to con-

stantly check if he/she has understood what v,as read. The insLructor then

rcdeled slrategÍes for the subject who listened while the instructor read.

Not only did the instructor indicate that certain words in the text were

unfamil-iar but deliberate miscues Here cdnni tted and strategies for pre-

dicting a correct response were verbalized. Initially the use of context

for preserving nreaning was introduced via examples of oraL and written

cloze. Exarnples of these are presented in Appendix D.

Training Session 2. Using identical copies of a short story' the

instruchor dsrÐnstrated strategies for decoding unfamiLiar words while the

subject follor,'ed the text. The strategy for predictirg a word when the

reLevant context preceded the unfamiliar word was dsnonstrated. For exarnple,

in the sentence, "They got out of bed at eight and came dctutn for breakfast."

The instructor verbalized the reasons for the prediction of the word

"breakfast" b!¡ derþnstrating ho".r the context that preceded the word cculd

be used to narrc*J the options available. Grapho-phonic knov'rledge was used

to hetp confirm lhe prediction. NexE the instructor denìonstrated and

verbalized the straEegies for prediction when the relevant contexEual infor-

nìatior¡ follcr'red the unfamiliar word. Again the student fol-lcþJed the text

while the instructor denìonstrated {l using, for exarnple, "They floated dov¿n

the river on a raft." Here the student r,¡as shov¡n hcp¡ one cor:Id leave out

an unfamiliar word, read to the end of the sentence to take in ncre con-

textual informatíon, and then use this as a basis for h!¡pothesis naking.

Again grapho-phonic kncoledge was used to help confirm a hypothesis.
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Trainirç Session 3. The instructor reviened the two decoding tech-

niques as well as the relationship between larguage, reading, and neaning.

The student then read a short story of his,/her choice while the insLructor

fo]Icp¡ed in an identical copy of the text. The insLructor "talked" the

student through the necessary strategies when it becarne apparent that

particular r.rords were causirç diffiorlÈy or that the student had losL tlle

neaning of h'tlat r,,¡as beirq read. At all times the instructor anticipated

difficulties and used thsn as cpportunities to teach the strategies.

Training Sessions 4 and 5. The forma t was basically the same as

Training session 3 except that the student was also encolraged to covertly

choose between five possibilities while activel-y reading. If the student

did not kncr.r the word iÍ[rìediately as a sight word then he/she had to

decide if he,/she (l) co:ld rapidly decode by using phonics ' 
(2) corld not

decode rapidly so he/she would onit it and read on hoping ncre contextuaf

information would provide the necessary clues, (3) could not decode so

he/she would regress and reread the preceding text which cculd aid in

predicting a correct responser (4) sho-rld giuess ând wait for further con-

textual input to confirm or reject that "guess" (5) sholld leave it out

cqnpletel-y .

lraining Session 6 Again the instructor reviewed the relationship

between larguage, reading, and neaning and discussed hcr'J the reader

cculd recognize when a miscue had occurred. The need to nþnitor reading

was stressed by askirg "Did I understand?" or "Did that rnake sense?" The

instnictor then ddrcnstrated the process of self-monitoring by verbalizing

sLrategies which co-¡Id be anplcryed when miscues are cdrmi tted which alter

neaning. In addition, once it was dsnonstrated hov¡ a miscue co¡ld be

detected, it vias again dsnonstraLed hov¡ the strategies already taught
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could be used to predict the expected response.

Training Sessions 7, 81 9, and 10. These were basically practice

sessions in which the goal was to have the subjects internalize the

strategies taught. The subjects read a different short story each session

and qnployed the prediction and self-correction strategies taught. The

instructor interjected only in situations in which it was very apparent

that the subject must again be "talked" thro.rgh one of the strategies in

order to reestablish the cogniLive base needed for prediction' verification'

and self-correction.

Training Formât for Teaching Word Meanings

One 30-40 minute session was used to teach the five subjects

in the Mn/ gro:p (metacognitive training plus vocah.rlary ) and the five

subjects in the v gro:p (vocab.rlary only) the nreanings of five preseLected

words. For each word to be Laught the follovring rÞthods r+ere ønplqyed:

(l) The subject was informed | "You are going to learn the reanings

of five nerv çords. "

Q) Each v¡ord was orally introduced to the student in context and

its meaning discussed.

(3) The instructor thro-rgh an ênactment of a short skit., dramatízed

the meaning of the word.

(4) The student was encolraged to demonstrate awareness of meaning

via a skit of their cr¡n.

Joan cipe (1980) found that witholt exception' teaching ne., vocabulary

neanirgs in context was tle most effective Íþthod for her third and fiftl

grade subjects whether good or poor readers. Drffelrneyer (1980) used

dramat.ization to convey the rneanings of certain vJords. Prior to the enact-
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n€nt of the ski!, the investigator pronolnced the word, prinled it on the

blackboard, and alerted the subjects to pay close attention to the context

in which the vþrd was used in the skit. He foìtnd this method was superior

to traditional Íethods of teachíng vocahrlary meanings. rt sholld be

noted hoirever, that both Gipe and Dlffelneyer included a visual represent-

ation of the words to be learned, while this study used only oral language

to provide a meaning base.

Post and Delayed Testing

The pretest passage ( readabitity of 2.9, according to Spachers

Readability Formula ¡ Revised) was reaùninistered to obtain a post-test

measure and a miscue anal-ysis was done. Three ccrints $Jere tâken. The

first ccunt was of the total number of miscues for the entire passage, the

second ccünt was of the total nunber of inappropriate substitutions, and

the third ccunt was of the nunber of self-corrections.

In the second part of the study, the delayed testing was carried

out two weeks after the post-testing. A new passage of approxinrateJ-y four

hundred words was aùninistered to subjects in the Ì"tT and MIV grcups. The

deJ.ayed test [)assage also came fron the childrenrs story book Huck]ebug '
(Stephen Cosgrove, 1975). The readability level on the delayed Lest

passage accordirç to the Spache Readability Formula Revised was 2.8. The

purpose of the de.Layed testing was to determine whether the subjects ín tle

lifl and MIv gro.:ps had internalized the strategies which they had been taught.

Analysis of Data

Dèsign

The basic experijrìental design used to answer questions I and 2 which

v,ere posed at the @inning of this chapter was a one-way analysis of
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covariance design with repeated nÞasures for each of the dependent vari-

ables - the nunber of miscues, the nurnber of inappropriate substitutions

and the nLmber of self-corrections. The covariate nEasure was the pre-

test scores for each of the folr experjmental gro-rps for eadl of the

dependent variables. The analysís done on the post-test scores was used to

determine the effects of training on each of the three dependent variables.

A covariate design was chosen because randcn assigrunent of subjects to a

group had resulted in nany of the \,reakest readers falling into tlle

MTV grqlp (nretacognitive training plus vocahrlary). Thus in order to

statisLically adjust for the differences among the rnean instructionaL

levels for each gro-rp, pretest scores \,Jere treated as the covariate.

In order to answer question 3 which fonìed the second part of the

studyr a two by two ( treatment x time) design for an anal-ysis of covariance

was undertaken with repeated Ireasures on the three dependent variables of

nunber of miscues, nurnber of inapprcpriate substitutions, and number of self-

corrections. It shorld be noted that in effect, the use of a covariate

design in guestion 3f constituted a related but separate study ' in that

the covariate pool (the pre-test scores) no longer included the MI and

V treaünent grcÅ.rps.

Follcnring the analysis of covariance r¡ùtich was designed to answer

questions I, 2 and 3, nultiple ccrnparisons ,¡ere carried cut in order to

l-ocate the source of any significant differences among ÍEans. Tukeyrs

criterion of significance at the .0I level was used.

In order to answer general question 4 and 5 only descriptive treat-

ments \,rere used due to the extrqnely srìal] number of target words. As

questions 4 and 5 were treated as general questions which r+ere exploratory

in nature no hl¡potheses v"ere generated.
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Hvpotlleses

The five general questions posed in this study will be presented along

with acccrnpanying specifíc nuII hypotheses where appropriate.

Question I: wiII trainirg in the use of metacognitive strategies

affect the nunber of oral reading miscues nade by impulsive disabled

readers?

Hvpothesis 1.1 There are no significant differences among the nrnber of

oral reading miscues in the post-test scores for the four experimental

grolps.

Question 2: WilI training in the use of Íìetacognitive strategies

affect the kinds of oral reading miscues nade [l impulsive disabled

readers?

HyÞothesis 2.1 There are no significant differences in the number of

inappropriate substitutions in the post-test scores of the four experi-

mental groups.

Hypothesis 2.2 There are no significant differences in Èhe number of sel-f-

corrections in the post test scores of the fqrr experimental groups.

Question 33 will any differences fcr¡nd as a result of training in

mgtacognitive strategies for questions I and 2, be rnaintained over a tv¡o

week delay?

Hvpothesis 3.1 There are no significant differences in the number of oral-

reading miscues nrade in post-testing and the nr.¡nber of oral reading miscues

nrade in delayed testing for subjects in the t',lT and MW grcups.

Hypothesis 3.2 There are no significant differences in the number of

inapprcpriate substítut.ions rnade in post-testing and the number of in-

appropriate substitutions nade in delayed testing for subjects in the I'fI

and MIV gro{¡ps.
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Hvr¡othesis 3.3 There are no significant differences in the number of self-

corrections nade in post-testing and the nwnber of self-corrections rìade 
:

in delayed testir¡g for subjects in the Ì,1T and MIV groups.

QueStion4:WiIlpre!eachirgtherneanirrgsofunfami]iarVocahl]ary
t

selected frcÍl the pretest passage result in a subsequent correct response? 
,

QueStion5:wilIpreteachingtherrreaningsofunfami]iarvocabu1ary

selected frcn pretest passage in addition to training in nìetacognitive

slrategies result in a subsequent correct response?

Surfiìary

, 
this chapter identified the subjects which ccrnprised the sanple for

: 
ants study and described the preselection criteria used to randonly assign

, tnese subjects to treaünent and conÈrol grolps. In addition, this chapter

I described the pretest or covariate nÊasures, the experimental training

i Oto.edures ¡ as well as post-test and delayed testing procedures. This i

, chapter concluded with a statãnent of the design of the study which a

ì incLuded methods of data analysis and the hlrpotheses to be tested. 
)

j The statistical analysis and findings will be presented in chapter 4. 
l:-
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CHAPTER IV

A¡{ALYSIS AND FINDINGS

The purpose of this study r.ras to investigaLe the effects of a training

program in the use of metacognitive strategies on the oral reading miscues

of impulsive disabled readers. Five general questions and related hypotheses

were presented in Chapter 3. These will be restated in this chapter along

with a description of the nethods used for their analysis. this will be

follc¡¡ed by related nuJ.I hypotheses and a discussion of the findings

that. either supportd or rejected these nul-l hypotheses.

The subjects in this study were twenty third and fourth grade students

ranging in age frcn eight years, three ÍÞnths (8-3) to ten yearsr zero

nonths (I0-0) all of whcrn were impulsive and reading disabled. The twenty

subjects were randonly assigned to four treatrnent groi¡ps. Each grcup

contained five subjects. The five subjects in the t"ff grcllp (metacognitive

trainiry) were taught strategies for predicting unfarni.l-iar rùords as vrell

as self-correct.ion strategies. The five subjects in the t'try gra-rp

(metacognitive training plus vocahrlary ) were taught the sarne prediction

and self-correction strategies as the five subjects in the I'fI grqlp but

in addition they r+ere also taught the neanings of five target vocabulary

words. The five subjects in the V group (vocabulary only) were taught

the neanings of the five target vocahllary words only and thus r+ere in

effect another reference gro:p. It was necessary to include this grorp

in this study as it was the experimenters assunption that one cannot

predict or self-correct unfaniliar words therefore the ¡neanings of five
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unfamiliar words \4rere taught and the subjectrs post-test perforrnance

evaluated, in order to determine whether pre-teaching word neanings prior

to reading would yield a subsequent correct response, The post-training

perfoñìance of the subjects when cqnbined with nìetacognitive training in

the V grc)llp cculd then be conpared to the post-trainirE perforrnance of the

subjectrs in the ¡fiv gro:p and the value of both types of training

determined. The five subjects in the NT grcr-rp nrade up the no treaEnent

grcup. They received no training of any kind but merely continued with

their regular cÌassroûn teacher and program.

In order to ansiwer the C€neral Questions I and 2, lhe post-test raw

data was anal-yzed using a one-way anaJ.ysis of covariance with repeated

nìeasures for the number of mi.scues, the nunber of irìapprcpriate substitu-

tionsf and the nì.mber of self-correctíons. A covariate design was used

because randon assignment of subjects to treatment grcüps had resulted in

the unequal distribution of the \^reakest readers. As the grcups were then

essentially different, it was necessary to use the pre-test raw scores

for each of the repeated ¡reasures as the covariate. The actuaL and adjusted

means and Lhe standârd deviations for each of the treatment grolps on each

of the repeated Íeasures is presented in Table 4.1. The post-test raw

scores for the three repeaLed [Þasures lrere designated the dependent

variables. The independent variables viere the four treatrnents. A .01

level of significance \.ras used for the acceptance or rejection of al.l nul- l-

hypotheses.

General Question I

will training in the use of netacognitive strategies affect the nurnber

of oral reading miscues made by impulsive disabled readers?
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HvÞothesis I.l There are no significant differences in the nunber of

oral reading miscues in the po€t-test scores of the fcur treatnent grolps,

Às stated, the statistical procedure used to test this hlrpothesis was

a one-\,ray analysis of covariance on the post-test nlmber of reading

rniscues. This statistical analysis shqred that gro-rp membership was a

significant factor for the determination of the nunber of post-test miscues.

The null hypothesis r.as rejected, as there were significant differences in

the number of post-test ora). reading miscues which r+ere dependent upon

membership in pa.rticular treaünent grorps. In other words, a subjectrs

membership in a parLicular treatsnent. grorp affected the number of pos t-

test miscues that the subject mäde. The results are presented in Table 4.2.

In addition to grorp nrembership being significant (F=I1.83, df=1 , p=0.0003)

the covariate was also significant (F=55.96, df=l, p=0.0000); the grorps

were in fact, initially different. This finding while not unexpected,

nevertheless, confirmed the necessity of using a covariate design in

order to statistically eliminate these differences aÍìong grolps so that the

effects of treatment alone colld be determined.

Às the analysis of covariance only indicated that grorp nembership

was a significant factor for the determination of the number of post-test

miscues, a nuJ-tiple ccrnparison was undertaken to test the differences

betvJeen adjusted nEans of the for:r treatnent groups in order to locate

the scurces of this significance. A t-test procedure (Kirk, 1982) and

Tukeyrs criterion of significance for degrees of freedcn 4'15 at a .01

level of significance r¡¡ere usd to probe significant differences bet\.reen

nìeans. The results are presented in Table 4.3.



Table 4.1

A Ccmparison of the Àctual and Adjusted Means and Standard tÞviations

For Each of the post-Test Repeated Measures

Source

No Treaünent
Grolp

Metacognitive
lraining

Metãcognitive
lraining plus
Vocabrlary

vocahllary
OnIy

Actual Adjusted
#of#of

Miscues Miscues

92.20000 8I.88806

33.80000 52.73087

s4.80000 36.02304

60.20000 70.3s803

S. D.
Actual
#of

Inapprcp.
Substit.

46.24608 64,20000

t3.31165 16.20000

7.72658 2r.20000

24.99400 53.80000

Adjusted
# of S.D.
lnapprop.
Substil.

60 .66696

29 .26252

8.8s057

56.6t99s

ActuaI
*of

SeIf-
Correc.

33.12981 3.40000 2.44233 3.84708

t0.18332 7.20000 6.83167 2.48998

7.94984 19.60000 20.26300 5.L7687

22.23061 0.80000 1.46300 t-30384

Adjusted
# of S.D.

Sel f-
Correct.

@
@



Table 4.2

One-t{ay Analysis of Covariance on the Post-Test Nunber of Miscues

Across Treatnent Grcrlps

source of Sun of df Mean F p
Variation Squares sguare Ratio

Treatnent croup 6003.71147 3 200I.23716 11.83 0.0003*

covariare 9464.35663 L 9464.35663 55.96* 0,0000'i

Error 2536.84337 15

ì *p<.ot
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Table 4.3

PairHise t-Tests on the Adjusted Treaünent crolp Means for the post-Test

Nunber of Miscues

Ccmpa.rison Differences Between Critical Value
Àdjusted croip Means at .01 for df t

4,L5

No TreaErìent
versus

Metacognitive Training 29.16 5.25 I0.4I*

No Treatrrìent
versus

Metacognitive Trainirg
pLus Vocabrlary 45.87 5.25 16.38*

No Treatment
versus

Vocabulary only 11.53 5.25 4.ll-

VocabJlary only
versus

MeLacognitive Training 17.90 5.25 6.29*

Vocahllary only
versus

Metacognitive Training
plus Vocâhllary 34.61 5.25 L2.I4*

Metacognitive Training
versus

Metacognitive Training
plus Vocabrlary 16.71 5.25 5,97*

*p ( .01
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The t-tests confirmed that there r¡¡ere significant grolp differences

in the ntrnber of post-test oral readirç miscues. The resulLs indicated

that those subjects wl¡o had received no netacognitive training, that is,

subjects in either the NT (no treatrnent) or v (vocahllary only) groups,

nnde significantly mcre miscues in the post-test than did subjects who had

received the rÉtacognitive training alone or ccrnbined with vocah.rlary

instruction. Thus subjects wl¡o had received nretacognitive training rnade

fewer miscues and thus read better in the post-test thän did subjects who

had not received ÍEtacognitive training. Hqwever I the ccmparison between

the V and l{I grcups (vocabulary and no treaunent) indicated that there

was no significant effect on the nunber of miscues for nembership in either

grcup. Instruction in neaning vocabdlary was not a significant factor in

itself for reduc ing errors. The t-tesb also shcnved that there were sig-

nificantly ferver miscues or errors for subjects belonging to the MI\/

grcup as ccnpared to the MI grolp. Subjects in the MIV grolp read better

in the post-test in thät thø7 nade fqwer errors than did subjects in the

trll grcup.

To suûnarize, only the foJ.loving were significant ccnparisons:

L. The subjects in tìe NI grcr:p (no treatrnent) nade significantly

nore miscues, that is, they performed nore poorly on the post-test reading

passage than did subjects assigned to either the l"fl or the MIV grcups.

2. The subjects in the v grcx-:p (vocabllary only) also ¡nade signifi-

cantly nrcre miscues on the post-test reading of the passage and thus

performed nore poorly than subjects in either the I'fI or MIv grdlps.

3. The subjects in the ÞfI gro-rp (netacognitive trainirç) made

significantJ-y nþre miscues and thus performed nore poorJ-y on the post-test

reading of the passage tlnn did the subjects assigned to the MIv grdp.
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ceneral Ouestion 2

Wilt traíning in the use of netacognitive strategies affect the kinds

of oral readirç miscues nnde þ i:npu1s ive disabled readers?

This question generatd trrro h)¡potheses as the of miscues which

were considered were divíded into two categories; inappropriaLe substitu-

tions and self-corrections.

Hvoothesis 2.I There are no significant differences in the nunber of

inappropriate substitutions in the post-test scores of the folr treaünent

grolps.

The results of the one-way analysis of covariance done on the post-

test neasure for inappropriate substitutions revealed a significant

difference among treatrnent grcups. Therefore I the nuII hypothesis was

rejected. Once again the significant covariate indicated that the groups

were initially different on this neasure. The results are presented in

Table 4.4. Às the analysis of covariance indicated that group membership

was a sígnificant fachor (F=20.I9, df=3, p=0.0000) in the determination

of the post-test nurnber of inappropriate substitutions' multiple ccnr

parisons were again undertaken to test the differences beb¡¡een the

adjusted tteans of the ccnparison groups ín order to locate the sor.¡rces of

this significance. Again Kirkts (1982) procedure was used and a .01

level of significance was determined þr using Tukeyrs criterion with

degrees of freedon 4, 15. Results are presented in Table 4.5.

The t-tests shcr¡ed that subjects who had no ÍEtacognitive training'

that is, those in the NI (no treaünent) or V ( vocabrlary only) gro:ps made

significantly nore inapprcpriate substitutions and thus performed poorer

on the pGt-test reading passage than did subjects in grcxrps which had

received netacognitive training. There were no significant differences in
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the .trnber of inappropriate substitutions for subjects in the NI (no

treatrnent) and V (vocabJlary only) grcups. However, subjects who had

received vocabllary ínstruction ccnrbi ned with nretacognitive strategies

(MW) ¡tade significantly fewer inappropriate substitutions than subjects

who had received just Íetacognitive training (t{I).

To sun up, only the follcwing ccrnparisons rrere significant:

1. Subjects in the ¡ÌT (no Lreatsnent) group rade significantly more

inapprq>riate substitutions and thus performed nnre poorly in the post-test

reading of the passage than did subjects in either the l"lT (netacognitive

training) or !fiV (fiìetacognitive training plus vocabulary ) gro-¡ps.

2. Subjects in the V ( vocabr¡lary only) group made significantly rnore

inappropriate substituLions and thus performed nrore poorly in the [þst-test
reading than did subjects in either the MT grclip (netacognitive training)

or the ¡4Iv grorp (metacognitive trainirç plus vocabulary).

3. Subjects in the lfl grcup (nretacognitive training) Íìade significantly

nore inappropriate substitutions and thus performed nnre poorly on the post-

test reading of the passage than did subjects in the Mn/ grolp (metacog-

nitive training plus vocabuJ.ary) .

Hvpothesis 2.2 There are no significant differences in the nunber

of self-corrections in the post-test scores of the fo¡r treatment groups.

The results of the one-way analysis of covariance done on Lhe post-

test scores for the number of self-correct ions sho",¡ed thaÈ a significant

difference existed anong the folr treaünent grcups. Grcup mønbership or

grcup assignment was a significant factor for the determination of the

nu¡ber of post-test self-corrections. Therefore, the null h!¡pothesis was

rejected. Hovrever, for the first time the covariate was not significant.

Therefore, the gror:ps were not initially different when self-correcLion
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Table 4.4

one-way Analysis of Covariance on the Post-Test Nwùer of

Inapprcpriate Substitutions Across Treatrnen! Grdlps

Scurce of Sun of df Mean F P
Variation Squares Square Ratio

I treaunenÈ crorp 8741.67601 3 2913.89200 20.19 0.0000*

i covaríate 5030.00908 I 5030.00908 34.85 0.0000*
!

: Error 2165.19092 15 144.34606

*p ( .01
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Table 4.5

Paindise t-Tests on tlle Adjusted Treaunent Group l4eans

For tle Post-Tes t Nunber of Inapprcpriate substitutions

Ccmparisons Differences Betw€en Critical Value
Adjusted Grolp Means at 0l for df t

4, 15

: No TreatrnenL
I versus
: Metacognitive
; Training
:

: No TreaBnent
i vefsus
: Metacognitive Training
,, plus vocabulary

; No TreaÛnent
: versus
i vocabulary only
:I vocahrlarv onlv
i versus

Vocabulary only
versus

Metacognit.ive Training
plus vocabrlary

Metacogn i t.ive Training
versus

Metacognitive Training
Plus Vocabulary

31.41

Metacognitivetraining 27.36

5r.82

4.0s

47 .77

20.4I

5.25

5,25

5.25

5.25

12.42*

20 .48*

1.60

10.81*

18 .88*

8.07 *

5.25

5.25

*p ( .0I
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behavior was the variable beirg considered. This finding can be explained

by the fact that initiatly none of the subjects vrere capable of consistent

self-correction behavior. If subjects vrere capable of tiis behavior they

wo¡Id most likely not have been labelled reading disabled. The results

are presented in Table 4.6. Again rultiple ccnrparisons beh¡reen grolp

means were conducted to detenníne the solrces of this sígníficarce. The

sanre rnethod and level of sígnificance was used here as uas used pre-

vior.rsly. The results are presented in Table 4.7.

The t-tests shored that nrembership in a NT (no treaunent) or V

(vocabr,llary) group resulted in significantly fqvrer self-correct ions in the

post-test reading of the passage than did nembership in either the ¡17

(rnetaccgnitive trainirg) or MIV (metacognitive training plus vocabulary)

groups. It woìlld appear thät in spite of the fact that subjects in the

NT and v grorps had nþre q)portunity to self-correct than the lrl and

MTv grolps in that they rnde significantly nore post-test errors (Table

4.3); they uere unable to do so. Again nenbers of the l'¡T and V groups

ddnonstrated a significantly poorer reading perfonrnnce on the post-test

than did rnembers of the tvro gro:ps that had received trainirg in the

nìe tacogn i tive strategies of prediction, verification and self-correction.

As with the neasures on the number of miscues, and the number of inap-

prq>riate substitutions I there was no significant difference in the

nunber of self-correclions for subjects in the Nf and V grolps. Again'

subjecls who had received the vocabulary instruction plus the metacognitive

trainirìg performed better in that they nade significantly nore self-

correcLions than did the subjects in the ÍEtacogniÈive training grolp.

Thus, only the follcning corparisons r+ere significant:



Table 4.6

One-l'¡ay Analysis of Covariance on the Post-Test Nunber of

Self-Correct ions Across Treatlnent Grolps

Solrce of Sum of df Mean F P

variation Squares Square Rat io

Treatrnent Grorp l-071.58766 3 35?.19589 32.39 0.0000*

covariare 32.56067 I 32.56067 2.95 0.1-063

Error 165.43933 15 LI.02929

*p < .ol
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Table 4.7

Pairçise t-Tests on t¡e Adjusted Treaünent Grcup Means

For the NLmber of Post-Test Self-Corrections

Ccnparison Difference Between Critical Value
Adjusted Groìlp Means a t .01 for df t

4, 15

No Treaünent
versus

Metacognitive Training -4.39

i No Treaünent
: VefSUS
j Metacognitive Training
j PIus Vocahllary
:I No Treatrnent

versus
. Vocabulary only
i. vocabJlary only
: versus

, vocabulary only
: versus
, t"teLacognitive Training

plus Vocâbulary

MetacognÍtive Training
versus

Metacogni tive Tra inir¡g
plus Vocabllary

Metacognitive Training -5.39

5.25 6.27*

5.25 25,46)',

5.25 I.4

5.25 7.671',

5.25 19.19*

5.25 19.18*

-r7.82

1.00

-r8 .82

-r3 .4 3

*p ( .01
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l. Subjects in the NI (no treatsnent) gro-rp nrade significantly feerer

self-corrections and thus performed nore poorly on the post-test reading of

the passage than did subjects in either the Ì"ff (metacognit.ive training)

or MIv (metacognitive training plus vocabulary ) group.

2. Subjects in the V gro:p (vocab,ulary only) nrade significantly

fewer self-corrections and thus perforÍ€d nrcre poorly on the post-test

reading of the passage than did subjects in either the lfT (metacognitive

training) or Mrv (netacognitive trainirç plus vocabJlary) grcups'

3. Subjects in the !fl (netacognitive training ) grolp made

significantly fewer self-corrections and thus performed nore poorly in

the post-test reading of the passage than did subjects in the MIv (meta-

cognitive training plus vocabllary ) .

C,eneral ouestion 3

will any differences fc¡:nd as a result of the training in the lrEta-

cognitive strategies for C'eneral Questions I and 2, be nnintained over a

two week delay?

In order to determine whether the subjects in the MI and MIV groups

(netacognitive trainirç and netacognitíve trainirg plus vocab':]ary ) had

internalized the prediction and self-correction strategies that had been

taught to than, a t}reway analysis of covariance design with repeated

nìeasures for the nt¡nber of miscues, the number of inappropriate substiÈu-

tions and the nunber of self-corrections was used. The 2 x 2 (treatment

x tijne) design again used the pre-test scores on the three repeated

nEasures as the covariate. Às stated in Chapter 3' the use of a covariate

design in Ouestion 3 in effect constituted a related hlt separate study

in tÌrat the pre-test scores for the Ì.lT and v groi¡ps were eliminated frcm

the covariate pool thus changing the adjusted grcup neans for the ¡ff and
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MTV groilps. The nø*J.y adjuseed rÊans and actuaL nreans as well as the

standard deviations for each group for each of the repeaLed ¡reasures is

presented in Table 4.8.

Àgain Lirne r\'as the dependent variable bJ t. no/¡ t\.,o l-evels r,çere used, post-

test ard delayed test scores. lteatment at tvro Ìevels r.as Lhe independenc

varíable, The three repeated [rEasures that vJere carried cri t in order to

answer G€neral Quescion 3 \.rere sCâCisticålly treated as a grolp or set and

a .05 level of significance established for the Lotal set of relra ted

nìeasures. To determine the level of significance tlen for each measure

independently .05 r¡as divÍded by 3 and a .017 level of significance was

establ.ished for the acceptance or rejeccion of each of t¡e three

hypotleses generated by C,enera} Question 3 (Dunn, l-96]).

tÌypoLhes is 3.1 There are no significant differences in the nr.unber

of oral readi.ng miscues rìade in post-testing and the nunber of oral reading

miscues nBde in the delayed testing for subjects in the t'fl and trflV groups.

the results of the two-way analysis of covariance done on the posL

and delayed nìeasures for the nunber of miscues, reveal-ed a significant

dj. fference (F=23.58, df=1, !=iì. (-li)i3)in the lrurnber of miscues rnde in post-

testirq and Lhe nr-¡nber of miscues n'ade in deJ-ayed testirç. Therefore,

tìe nulL hy'polhesis vras rejected. The results are presented in Tabl.e 4.9.

Às only thÞ levels of treaEnent ,*¡ere used (metaccgnitive training

and netacognieive trainirç plus vocatr-rlary ) Lhe direction and degree of

Lhe difference vras determined by calculatirg Lhe average sttrn of the

adjusted treabrìent means across gro.rps for post and delayed test.irç. The

resuÌts are presented in Table 4.10. The results indicated Lhat. tlere were

significantly feç¡er (1I.20000) miscues nnde frcrn post to delayed test.ing.

As grcup mønbership was not a significant faceor, subjects in both meta-

cognit.ive treatmenl- grcups (Mt and MIV) were abÌe to continue to signif-



Table 4.8

Corçnrison of the Actual and Adjusted Grolp Means and Standard Deviatiorìs

For Each of the Measures in Post and Delayed Testing

Source

Metacogni t ive
Training

Post 33.80000 40.2I'154

Delayed 25.60000 32.OI-154

Metacogn i tive
Training plus
VocabrJ.ary

Post 54.80000 44.38246

Delayed 40.6000 34.14246

Actual Adjusted
* of # of S.D.
Miscues Miscues

Actual Adjusted
* of # of S.D.
Inapprcp. Inapprq).
Substit. Substit.

13.31165 16.20000

rI.10405 7.20000

7.72658

7 .09225

19.17686 10.t8332 7.20000 6.37349 2.4A998

L0.l-7686 2.94958 9.60000 8.77349 5.77062

2r.20000 t8.22314

14-20000 IL-22314

Actual Àdjusted
# of # of S.D.
Self- Self-
Correct. Correct.

7.94984 19.60000 20.4265L 5.11681

4.43847 10.0000 t0 -8265t 2.5495r

o
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Table 4.9

T\¡¡o-!,¡ay Analysis of Covariance For the Nwrber of Miscues

In Post and DeLayed Tesling For the MT and ¡'fIV Treatrrlent Groups

Solrce of Sun of Degrees of Mean
Variation Squares Freedon Square F p

Treaünent 54.61845 I 54.61845 0.45 0.5258

Covariate 571.18686 I 571-.18686 4.66 O.O6i7

Error 858.01314 7 122.5733I

TÍnìe 627.20000 I 627,0000 23.58 0.0013*

Tirne x 'IYeatrnent 45.00000 I 45.00000 1.69 0.2296

Error 212.800000 I 26.600000

*p < .017
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icantly irçrove their oral reading perforrnance by reducirg the nunber of

errors comnitted. It r¡¡ould appear that after a delay of tv¡o weeks the

subjects were still capable of utilizing the strategies thqr had been

taughL.

Hvpothesis 3.2 There are no significant dífferences in the nunber of

inapprcpriate substituLions made in post-tesling and the ntrnber of in-

appropriate substitutions ¡nade in the delayed testing of a readirç passage

for subjects in the l'ff and Mw grcups.

The results of the tlrÈway analysis of covariance done on the post

and delayed measures for the m¡nber of inappropriate substitutions

revealed that a significant. difference (F=9.01, df=I, p=0.0170) existed in

the nunber of inappropriate substitutions made in post-testing and the

number of inapprq>riate substitutions made in delayed testing, Therefore,

tle null hypothesis was rejected. The results are presented in Table 4.II.
Again, as only two levels of treaünent r+ere used (lU and MW) , determination

of the direction and degree of significance invoLved averaging the srnn of

the adjusted neans across treaünent groups for po€t and delayed testing.

The resurts are presented in Table 4.12. The results shovred significantLy

fewer (8.0000) inapprcpriate substitutions fron post to detayed testing.

After a delay of two weeks the subjects ín both rnetacognitive training
grdrps ( IrlT and MI\/) were able to continue to improve their readirç

perfoFnance þ reducing the nunber of inappropriate substitutions nnde

during oral reading. IL appeared th.at they had internalized the strategies

they had been taught.

HvÞothesis 3.3 There are no significant differences in the number of
self-correct.ions made in po€t-testing and the nunber of self-correct ions

made in the delayed testirE of a reading passage for subjects in the òfI



Table 4.10

Ànalysis of t}¡e Adjusted CeIl Means For the Nunber of

Miscues in Post and Delayed Testirìg

Metacognitive
Training

Metacogni tive
Training plus
Vocabulary

Adjusfed
Means Across
Grcups

Post Test

Delayed Test

40.21754

32.0I754

48,38246

34.t8246

44.3000

33. 1000

Difference 1I.2000
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Table 4.II
Two-Way Analysis of Covariance For the Nunber of Inapprq)riate

Substitutions In Post and Delayed Testing the lfl and MIV

Treabrìent Grolps

source of
Variation

Sun of Degrees of Mean F p
Squares Freeddn Square

TreaEnent 0.00496 1 0.00496 0.00 0.9923

covariare 153.09547 1 153.09547 3.t1 0.t210

Error 344.10453 7 49.15779

Tirne 320.00000 I 320.00000 9.01 0.0170*

Tijne x Treatrnent 5.00000 I 5.00000 .14 0.7172

Error 284.00000 8 35.50000

*p ( .0I7
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Table 4.12

Ànalysis of the Adjusted Cel.l Means For the Nunber of

Inapprcpriate Substitutions In Post and Delayed Testirg

MeLaccxJnitive
Trainirç

Metacognitive
Training plus
Vocabulary

Adjusted Means
Across Groups

Post Test

DeLayed Test

19 .17686

10.17686

L8.22314

LL.22313

t8 .7000

r0 .7000

Difference 8.000
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and MTV groups.

The findirçs of the two-way arnlysis of covariance did not reveaL a

significant. time effect, that is, tijne frcn post to delayed testing was

not the significant factor for what happened to the nunber of self-
corrections. Hc&¡ever, treaünent grcup menbership was a significant factor.

There was also a significant time x treatnen! interaction. Results are

presentd in TabLe 4.13. The tjrìe x treatrnent interaction is graphed in

Figure 4.1.

As the time x treaEnent interaction indicated that bùat happened to

the nr,mber of seLf-corrections fron post to delayed testirg !.ras a function

of what treaunent gro-rp subjects betonged to, t-tests r.,ere undertaken to

determine the significant grcup membership. To acccmplish this, the

arnlysis of covariance on the nr¡nber of self-corrections was again ccmputed

but this tiJne it was ccÍputed separately for each of the tr,¿o treatnent

gro-rps in order to determine which gro:p nernbership was signifícant.

The resuLts are presented in Tables 4.1-4 and 4.15. The findings of the

t-tests in addition to an examination of the adjusted grolp rneans for

the nunber of self-corrections (Table 4.8) indicated that subject.s in the

MTV grolp made fewer self-corrections frcrn post to delayed testir¡g than did

subjects in the MI gro-rp. If the .017 level of significance was nn ir¡-

tained the difference bebrreen the tr¡¿o gro:ps in the delayed test passage was

not significant for tle number of self-correct ions. Hcrrrever if a .05 leveL

of significance was used, subjects in the MIV groJp rrÊde significantly

fewer self-correclions in the delayed test passage than did subjects in the

MT groJp. Thus subjects in the MI group performed better than subjects in

the MI1/ gro{.¡p on the deJ.ayed test reading [Essage.

As stated ín Chapter 3, General Cuestions 4 and 5 are exploratory in
nature and wiII be treated only as ceneral Ouestions. The analysis of
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Table 4.13

î¡¿ùWay Ana].ysis of Covariance For the Nwnber of Self-

Corrections In Post and Delayed Testirq for

Subjects in the MI and MIV crolps

Sollrce of Sun of EÞgrees of Mean F p
Variation Sguares Freedcn Square

Treatment 282.55293 I 282.55293 3I.t8 0.0008*

covariare 92.56867 I 92.56867 10.22 0.01.5I*

Error 63.43t33 7 9.06162

Time 64.80000 I 64.80000 3.83 9.0859

Time x Treabnent 180.00000 I 180.00000 10.65 0.0tl5i

Error 135.200000 8 16.90000

*p ( .017
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Table 4.14

t-Test Performed on the Post and Delayed Number of

Self-Corrections For the Metacognitive Training Grcup

Source Sun of Degrees of Mean F p
Squares Freedc¡n Square Ratio

Treatrnent 0.0 I 0.0 0.0 1.0000

Covariate 107.29706 I 107.29706 16,01 0.0280

Error 20.10294 3 6.70098

TÍme 14.40000 I 14.40000 I.88 0.2420

Treatnent x Tijne 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 I.0000

Error 30.60000 4 7.650000

*p < .017
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Table 4.I5

t-Test Perforned on the Post and Delayed Nunber of

Sel.f-Corrections For tle Metacognitive Training PLus Vocabrlary Group

Sctlrce SLm of tÞgrees of Mean F p
Squares Freeddn Square Ratio

Treatrnent 0.0 I 0.0 0.0 1.0000

covariare 0.33333 I 0.33333 0.04 0.8628

Error 28.26667 3 9.42222

Tirne 230.40000 I 230.40000 8.81 O.O4I2

Tirre x Treatrnent 0.0 I 0.0 0.0 1.0000

Error 1.04.60000 4 26.15000

¡

*p < .ou
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findings wiII be descriptive in nature.

General Ouestion 4

I,ùilI preteaching tìe neanirgs of unfamiliar vocab,rlary selected frcrn

the pre-test pâssage, result in a subsequent correct response?

An analysis of tlle post-test oral reading responses on

the five target vocabJ.lary words shchred that subjects who had been

taught the meanings of these five rr¡ords did nake sûrìe correct responses

to words on which tney had miscued in the pre'test. For the five subjects

in the V ( vocabr.rlary only) treatment grcup there was the potential for

twenty-five correct responses in the post-test evaluation. In fact,

only eJ.even (or 44t) correct responses r.¡ere ¡rade. Of these eleven correct

responses, nine (or 828) were rnade on only tr,ro of the five target

vocabulary r+ords .

Subjects in the V grctrp n¿¡de only two tlpes of post-test responses

on the five targe! r.¡ords. They either corrected the miscue in the post-

test reading of t¡e text or they supplied a response which was inapprop-

riate in context although not usually the sane as the first inapprqtriate

response rlade in the pre-test. This response pattern was indicative

thâL rerely preteaching neanirgs was not sufficient to allcDr a carrect or

appro¡rriate response in the subject's subsequent encounter with the r+ord.

A pattern of the post-test responses for the subjects in the Vocabulary

Only treaü€nt group is presented in Table 4.16.

General Ouestion 5

WiII preteaching the neanings of unfamiliar vocahllary selected frcrn

the pre-lest passage in addition to training in metacognitive strategies

result in a subseguent correct response?
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An analysis of the post-test responses of the five subjects

in tlle MW grolp, shqvred that these subjects 14ere able to correccly

respond to scme of the r+ords on rrù¡ ich they had previcusly miscued after

receiving instruction in the word neanings and in prediction strategies for

words with sqne response uncertainty. However I of the possible twenty-

five correct responses (5 subjects x 5 target words ) there ruere only eight

(or 323) correct responses made. Às with the subjects in the V group,

of these eight correct responses seven, (or 8?.5t) were nade on two of

Lhe five target v,ords.

Unlike the subjects in the V treatnent grcup, the subject.s in the

MTV grolp were able to respond in the post-test appropriately to words in

which they had responded inapprq>riately in the pre-test. HovJever, these

appropriate responses occurred on only t\.ro of the target r.¡ords. Thus of

the ranaining seventeen words in which correcL responses r¡rere possible,

only four or (233) received a response which was appropriate in context.

The pattern of post-test responses made by the five subjects in the

Metacognitive Training plus Vocabrlary grolp is presented in Table 4.17.

Sur[rì4ry

The stat.istical and norFstatistical procedures used to analyze the

dataf answer the general questions and test the hypotheses, have been

described earlier in this chapter.

General Findinqs

In the first part of this study the one-way analysis of covariance

carried out on the post-test data and used to answer ceneral Questions 1 and

2 and Hl¡potheses 1.1, 2.I, 2.2, indicated that training impulsive disabled

readers in predictíon and self-correction strategies had a significant



Table 4. L6

Pattern of OraI Read ing Responses to Pre-Taught

Vocahllary Meanings

I Vocabu]ary Only Treatrrìent Group

ECXCXX

DCXCXX

BCCXXX

ACXCXX

r2345
VocahJLary v¡ords

a
UC C X C C Xl¡l
ú
a

C = correct response

x = inappropriate substitution
o = appropriate response

l



Table 4.17

, Pattern of Oral Reading Responses To PreTaught

Vocabulary Meanings

:

: ff Þfetacognitive Trainirg plus VocabuLary Grotlp

ECXX

DCXOXX

ccxc
tt
H
l¡l
a
EìB C X C O X

ÀXXCXX

I2345

Vocabu1ary l,üords

C = correct response

X = inapprq>riate suÞ
stitution 

Io = apprcpriate sub-
stítution
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effect on their reading behavior which resulted in f+¡er errors, fs"rer

inappropriate substitutions, and rþre self-corrections. Thus training

subjects in netacognitive strategies resulted in a better oral reading

perfornance. Subjects in toth the netacognitive trainirg grolp and the

metacognitive trainirg plus vocabulary gropr did significantly better on the

pos!-best reading of the passage than did subjects in either the no treatrnent

or vocabulary only gro:ps in each of the repeated neasures. Ho,.rever I there

was also a significant difference t¡etween the two netacognitive training

groups. Subjects in the netacognitive training plus vocabJl.ary groìlp nìade

significantly fsv¡er miscues and inappropriate substitutions and more self-

corrections in the post-test t¡an did subjects in the netacognitive

trainirç group. It appeared tllat although netacognitive training had

irnproved the reading perfonrìance of both gro.rps significantly, the subjects

in the rnetacognitive trainirç plus vocah-rlary grolp had Learned the

strategiy better.

The second part of this study which was carried cx.¡t in response to

Question 3 and which then generated Hl¡potheses 3.I, 3.2 and 3.3 was designed

to examine hcr¡ weII tle subjects in both rnetacognitíve grcüps (l' and MI\/)

had intèrnalized the prediction and self-correction strategies. The findings

shoi{ed that subjects in both tlle ¡'lf and MW grqlps were able to shovr a signif-

icantly inproved performance after a tv¡o week delay. In the delayed testing,

there was a significant reduction in both the number of miscues and the

nunber of inappropriate substitutions for both grotlps. Therefore, both

gro:ps improved their readírç performance. Hcr.rever I the findirçs also

indicated that the subjecLs who r+ere ín the [Þtacognítive training plus

vocahllary grorp nade significantly fsv,¡er self-correctíons frcn post to

delayed testing tlnn did the subjects in the netacognitive training grorp.
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Thus for self-correction behavior grcup nenbrship was a significant

factor. Hcrvrever, an examínation of the adjusted reans (Table 4.8) of the

two grolps for the post and delayed nunber of miscues, nr:mber of inapp-

ropriate substitutions, and the number of self-corrections, indicated that

altho.rgh the subjects in the nretacognitive trainirE plus vocatulary group

evidenced a significant nean declíne in seÌf-corrections frdn post to

delayed testing while the subjects in the rptacognitive training group

evidenced a slight rnean íncrease in self-corrections fron post to delayed

testing, the delayed adjusted ¡rean difference ín the nurber of self-

corrections for the two metacognitive grcups was only 2.05303. Therefore,

at delayed testing the mean nurìber of self-correct ions was alnost equal.

It appeared that while the subjects in the ÍEtacognitive training plus

vocabJlary grorp initially learned the self-correction strategy better

than did the subjects in the other group, there was a subseguent decay

effect in the perfornrance of this strategy for the nembers of that group,

while the subjects in the netacognitive traÍning group continued to

slightly jmprove in their use of this strategy.

Included in this study was an additional statisticat procedure which

was intended to be e4)IoraLory in nature. The correlations between the three

dependent variables of niscues, inappropriate substitutíons, and seJ-f-

correctíons was exa¡nined and is presented in Tab]e 4.18. The correlation

fi¡atrix indicated thät while a correlation of 0.9181 existed between miscues

and inappropriate substitutions, a correlation of 0.7608 existed between

inapprcpriate substitutÍons and seLf-corrections, and a correlation of

0.6770 existed between miscues and self-corrections. It appeared that,

due to the high correlation betr*een miscues and inappropriate substitut.ions

the inclusion of either one or the other of tlese dependent variables

wor:ld have b€en sufficient for the purpose of this study.



Grqlp
Manbership

Miscues

SeIf-
Corrections

Inappropriate
Substitutions

Delayed
trlisc-ues

Delayed Self-
Correct ions

Delayed
Inappropriate
Substitutions

Table 4.I8

A Correlation Matrix for

the Dependent Variables

Grolp
ttlernbership Miscues

L2

I

2

1.0000

o.5734

0.9075

0.7200

o.6927

0.2962

o .6744

Self- Inappropriate Delayed
Corrections SubstiLutions Miscues

345

I.0000

o.6770

0.9t81

o.9422

0.3I03

o.4422

1.0000

0.7608

o.8223

0. 1324

o -6526

Delayed Delayed
Self- Inappropriate
Correct. Substitutions

67

1.0000

0.0617

0.2218

o .9462

r - 0000

0.2576

0.895t

1.0000

0 .4319 I.0000

@
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The arnlysis of the descriptive dâta on the preteaching of word

neanings which was used to answer C,eneral Ouestions 4 and 5 indicated

that tlis partíolar type of trainirç had only limited value as a strategy

which co.¡ld enable the subjects to then translate this kind of instruction

into the abÍ]íty to predict words with response uncertainty. of the five

words taught, the strategy segned to work for only two cüt of the five

target words. Vocabllary r,,¡ord 1 (Table 4.16 and 4.I7) was read with 90å

accuraql in the post-test passage while vocabrLary v¿ord 3 was read with

70t accuracy. HcrvJever, the accuracy response rate for word 3 increased

90t if contextually appropriate responses viere considered as an index

that the reader was conprehending. For the three other target vocahllary

words, s imply preteachirç neanirgs was not sufficient to generate either

a substantial number of correcE or apprq>riate response.

Relat.ionship to Other Findings. The pur?ose of this study r.,as to train

inpulsive disabled readers in prediction and self-correcLion strategies

which were reading task specifíc. Studies which had attqnpted to train

subjects Ín task specific straLegies rvere fairly successful in changing

and teaching task behaviors (zelniker, Jeffrey, Aultf and Parson, 1972,

Heider, I97J., Meichenbaum and Goodmn, l97l). Althor.rgh feç of these studies

were reading specific, the assuunption still rqnained thât for each task there

are strategíes which can be learned, which facílitates a successful per-

forrnance. This study lent support for thât notion, for the a¡rount and kind

of oral readirç miscues typically rade by impulsive readers (Kagan 1965,

Hood and KendaII, 1974) was altered throrgh trainirç in specific strat-

egies.

This study aLso supported the findings of Braun (1982) which stated

that naking subjects cognizant of the goals ard solution alternatives of
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a task, aII but eliîinated the uncritical randcrn searchirg so typical of

inpulsive subjects. In fact, Braun fdlnd ttnt wtren tâsk strategies were

taught, differences between fupu1sÍve and reflective subjects disappeared.

This study supportd the findirç that when irnpulsive children kncÞr what

is expected in the way of task goals and are taught strategies to attain

these goals, they then evidenced nEtacognitive behaviors which were

traditionally characteristic of reflective or "good" readers. In this

study, the reduction in the number of miscues and the number of inapprop-

riate substitutions, and an increase in the nunber of self-corrections

were considered indexes of metacognition.

DahI and Samuels (1977) were able to systsnatically train norrna lly
functioning second graders in word prediction strategies. Their study

was designed to test the hypothesis/test model of vrord recognition. To

do this they designed a gruide for developing instructional procedures for

improving reading skills. Based upon the reader's ability to predict

words blr drawing upon his prior kncHLedge of content and his use of

context. In 1974 Sanuels also had scme success with teachirç ttÞse skills
to rentally retarded students. This study which used a sarnple of under-

functioning children in grades three and four, lent support for his

fíndirçs which shc¡wed that teaching prediction and verifícation strategies

does irnprove perfonnance.

The study nost closely related in pur¡nse to this present study, was

carried ouL bl¡ PfLaun and Pascarella (1980). The goal of their study was

to teach learning disabled chil-dren hov? to use context to determine the

fuipact of their míscues on the nreaning of h'hat was being read and then to

correct these rniscues in order to nìaintain nFaning. The success of this

trainirg \{as neasilred on an infonnäJ. reading inventory administered before

and after training. Pre--trainir¡g scores \.€re used as the covariate. They
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fo.¡nd tlnt although adjusted post-trainirg rÉan scores r.¡ere in the hypo-

thesi zed direction t]¡ere nas no significant rìain effect. Findirgs did

hov¡ever indicate tl-at those who benefited greatest fron the training were

aL the highest initial levels of achievemen!; specificalì.y those children

who were at least a grade two instrLtctional reading level. UnLike the

Pflaun and Pascarella study, tlis present. study did not focus exclusively

on self-correction behaviors, but rrùen it did these behaviors '¿¡ere

taught directly fron the process of reading, not in isolation. The

findings of the present study suggested that self-correcting behavior is

anenable to intervention even for subjects who have a hístory of reading

difficulties and are reading belcp a second grade instructional level.

Donna Recht (1976) concluded that corrections are often made on

tlose words which r+ere partially acceptable both syntactically and sønan-

tically. The reason for this she concluded r was that if the miscues were

totally acceptabLe there r.¡ould be no need to self-correct for Ípaning had

not been conpronised. If the miscues vrere totally unacceptable both

sdnantically and slmtactically the reader cculd not correct because he

l-acked familiarity with the word itself, or he lnd not received eno:gh

infor¡ration to al lckr hjm to effectivefy evaluate his miscue. Since the

attsnpt to teach word rÊanings was an attempt to facilitate prediction

strategies on the target ll,ords I and since nþst post-test responses stil-l-

resulted in inappropriate substitutions, it must be assuned tl¡at the

instruct,ion r,¡as not sufficient to bring abcut this behavíor. Therefore

there is also support for Rechtrs study which found thât one cannot self-

correct v¡hat is not within oners realm of kno$ring, or when context does

not pro\ride eno:gh cues to aÍd ín prediction.

In this chapter the five genèraL queqtions h¡ere again asked and

where apprq:ríate, r$ere accoçanied bl¡ hypotheses which r+ere then evaluated
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and disucssed. The concl.usions based upon these findings, applications to

educational practice, and suggestions for furthèr research are presented

in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND COòICLUS IOòIS

The prirne purpose of this study vias to determine whether trainirg

impuJ.sive, reading disabled subjects in the use of metacognitive strategies

r.¡ouLd have an effect on the oral reading miscues of these subjects. The

metacognitive strategies this study was designed to teach r+ere, prediction

and verification strategies for words with response uncertainty, and self-

correction strategies. Once a miscue had been identified the prediction

and verification strategies colld then be used to determine a possible

and likely response. This study focused on teach ir,rg these Íìetacognitive

strategies because an examination of previcx.rs research indicated that

inpulsive children r.rere characteristically poorer readers whose typical

nicde of responding was to I'blurt" out the first an$.Jer that occurred to

thsn with no atternpt to evaluate the quality of their initial responses.

Thus these children nade characteristically more errors I nìore inapprcpriate

substitutions, and fever self-corrections than did reflectíve children

(Kagan, 1965). Àlthough attqnpts to mcdify the impulsive cognitive tanpo

itself, were generally unsuccessful, research in the area of netacognition

offered scrne hope in thåt, studies had found that teaching task specific

strategies íncreased the subjectrs successful perforrnance on these tasks

regardless of their predisposed cognitive tanpo (Zelnicker, Jeffrey, Ault,

and Parsons, 1972, Nagle and Thwaile, 1979, Meichenbaum and Goodrìan ' 1971,

and Braun, 1982). A s tudy conducted bl¡ Pflaun and Pascarella (1980)

indicated that there was educational nerit in teachíng self-correction
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behavior to reading disabled youngsters as long as their insLructionaL

readirç levels were not belq,¡ the second grade. In addition, Dahl and

SaÍuels ( 1977 ) fo.¡nd that tne4/ colld sys tsrìatical J.y train second graders

in r+ord prediction strategies.

An additional pu4)ose of this study was to determine whether pre-

teaching unfamiliar vocabJlary neanings would facilitate predict.ion

behaviors when these same v¡ords were reencoJntered in the post-test

reading of the passage. This goal was included in tìis study because it
was h!¡pothesized and supported t¡y Recht (1976) that one cannot predict or

self-correct miscues on nords with which one is unfamiliar. '.,

j

This study then sd.lght to find answers for the follcruing five general i

questions:

].Wi1ItrainirçintheuseofmetacognitiveStrategiesaffectthe

nunberofora1readingmiscuesnadeþlimpu1sivedisab1edreaders?

2.WilltrainingintheuSeoffìetacognitivestrategieSaffectt'he

kinds of oral reading miscues nnde þr irnpulsive disabled readers? .

I

3.wi1l.anydifferencesfor¡ndasaresu1toftrainirìginÍìetacog-

nitive strategies for Ouestions I and 2r be naintained over a two \,Jeek j

delay?

4. V'fiII preteaching the neanings of unfamiliar vocabuJ.ary sel-ected

frcrn the pre-tesb passage, result in a subsequent correct response? 
:

5. will preteaching the neanings of unfaniLiar vocabllary selected I
a

frqn the pre-test passage in addition to trainíng in retacognitive i

strategies result in a subsequen! correct response? i
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SunrBry of the EÞsign

The subjects in this study äere tv,enty ' third and fourth grade students

seLected frcn two schoo.ls within a Winni¡æg ' l,lani toba ' school division.

AII were ímpulsive; all r+ere experiencíng seriors reading problerns; all

caÍE frcn lcrver socio-econqnic backgro:nds. Thqt ranged in age frcrn

eight years, three [þnths to ten years, zero ÍDnths, These subjects were

randcrnJ.y assigned to forlr treaEnent grcups with five subjects in each

groJp, The folr treaunent groÌrps rìerei a [ìetacognitive training group'

a Í€tacognitive training plus vocabrulary 9roüp, a vocabrlary only group,

and a no treatrnent group. Subjects in all four groups were administered

a pre-test readirç passage.

Each subject in the rìetacognitive trainíng grolp and the nìetacog-

nitive training plus vocabulary group received instruction in prediction

and self-correction strategies over ten treatnent. sessions of approxinately

twenty to thirty ninutes in duration. Subjects in the nÊtacognitive

training plus vocabrlary grolp and subjects in the vocabllary only grorp

received one, thirty to forty ninute trainirg session in which tlle goal

was to teach the nreanings of five target vocabulary v¡ords. At the end

of the trainirç sessions for netacognitive strategies and word neanings

the pÞtest passage was rea&ninistered to a]l brenty subjects.

T\rro weeks after that, a conparable but different reading passage was

aùninistered to subjects in the Íetacognitive training grolp and the

rEtacognitive plus vocabulary gro{lp in order to determine whether

strategies Ìnd been internali zed.
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Suranary of the Findings and Conclusions

The findirçs and conclusions are sumìarized as fo.llcr¡s:

I. A one-way analysis of covariance with repeated neasures on the

nunber of post-test miscues, the nunber of post-test inappropriate sub-

stitutions, and the nt¡nber of post-test self-correct ions was cdnputed

across treaEnent groups. pre-lest scores on the repeated nEasures served

as the covariate in each case. The findings of this analysis indicated

Lhat group mernbership was a significant determiner at the .01 leve} for
perfonrìance on the ntunber of post-test miscues, the nunber of post-test

inappropriate substitutions and the nunber of post-test seLf-corrections

(Tables 4.2, 4.4t and 4.6).

2. î-Tests done on the adjusted rneans in a pairwise conparison

indicated that subjects in groups v¡h ich had received netacognitive training
(metacognitive training and metacognitive training plus vocatulary) did

significantly better (.01 level ) in the post-test on alL three repeated

neasL¡res I that is, they made significantly fewer niscues, significantLy

fewer irnpprqpriate substitutions, and significantJ-y nore self-corrections

than did the subjects in either the no treabnent or tl¡e vocab,rlary only

grqlps. Hof,¡ever, subjects in the rÞtacognitive trainirìg plus vocâbulary

grqlp also did significantly better in these post-test rÞasures than did

subjects in the Íetacognítive training group. Since a covariate design

using pre-test scores as the covariate was used to adjust for tlle initial
differences anong treaünent grolps causd by the uneven distribution of

the weakest readers, this finding was not expected, especially since tiere

was a preponderence of tJre weakes¿ readers in the netacognitíve trainirg
plus vocabulary group (þpendix A). The initial average instructionaL
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Ieve.L of this gro:p r'ras well belcn¡ the necessary grade two level that

Pflaun and Pascarella (1980) found was needed to benefiE frcn training

in the use of context and self-correction behaviors. !ùi1e the findings

which r¡ere discussed in Chapter 4 shchred that preteaching word neanings

was not a very successful technique for improvi ng the ability to predict

r,,ords with response uncertainty, for either the V or Mfv groupsf never-

theJ.ess, the subjects in the MIV grqlp performed better on all three

nìeasures than did the subject.s in the t'fl group. The difference then in

the post-test performance between these lwo netacognitive gror.:ps did not

arise because of the teachirç of the five vocatt¡lary nreanings.

3. A two-way analysis of covariance (treatnent x time) was ccmputed

to determine whether subjects in the two nretacognitive gro.rps had inter-

nal-ized the strategies taught !o thqn. Àgain, pre-test neasures for the

number of miscues, the nunber of inapproprÍate substitutions' and the

ntrnber of self-corrections, rá¡ere used as the covariate in the post to

delayed test analysis. An examination of the findings indicated that

there was a significant time effect (p < .0I7 level) for both grcups for

the nunber of miscues and the nt¡rnber of inappropriate substitutions frorn

post to delayed testing. ¡ 1p < .017) was established becâuse the 3

repeated nìeasures were Ereated as a groLlp or set and a .05 Level of

significance established for the total set of repeated llEasures. To

determine the level of significance for each nìeasure separately .05 was

divided by 3 and a .0I7 level established. Even after a delay of tvro

weeks, lhe subjects in both grolps not only continued to use the sErategies

they rrrcre taughtr but thsrt also appeared to use thsn nrre efficiently'

for Èhe nunber of miscues and the nu¡nber of inappropriate substitutions

frcrn post to delay continued to significantly decline (Tables 4.9 and
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4.Il). Hc'vrever, the sane was not true for the self-correction behavior,

The tvrGway analysis of covariance carried orlt on this measure indícated

that there was a treaEnent x tùne ínteraction effect (Table 4.13) thus

gro.rp rrembership was a significant determiner of what happened to the

nunber of self-corrections frcm post to delayed testing.

4. T-tests performed on the post to delayed scores of each of the

two metacognitive gror:ps indicated that subjects in the ¡fiV grorp made

significantly (p < .05 level) feuer self-correctíons frcrn post to delayed

testing than did subjects in the MI grorp (labJ.e 4.14 and 4.I5). Hovrever,

an examination of the adjusted neans (Table 4.8) for both gro.rps for post

and delayed testing ÍÞåsures, indicated that initially the MIV group

appeared to have learned the self-correction slrategiy better and thus

nade nìore sel f-correct ions in the post-test than did the subjects in the

I'lT group. The other explanation for this behavior was that in the post-

test the t'flV grolp had the potential for naking nìore self-colrections

as they rnade nþre miscues than did the subjects in the Mf gror:p (TabJ.e

4.8). Hcrv.rever, in the delayed testing, there was a decay effect in the

perfornance of tlis strategil¡ for subjects in the MIv grotp while the

subject.s in the l{I group continued to nEke a stight improvement in their
perfonÌìance. Thus, the post-test differences between these two grolps

appeared to even ollt in the delayed testing.

5. An anâIysis of the post-test perforrìance of the subjects in the

vocabulary only and the [ptacoginitive training plus vocahllary groups

indicated that s imply preteaching word neanirgs was not totally successful

nor sufficient, eíther alone or when cc¡nbined with strategieF for

prediction, in yieldirg a cþrrect or apprq)riate response in a subsequent

enccunter with these target words. Therefore, when the subsequent
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encolnter still yielded a response which was contextually inapprq>riate'

the conclusion was that the subjects still did not "knc*,r" these words.

studies which had used dranatization to teach rrord neanings also used a

visual representation of the r¿ord as çeI1; that is' ít was written out

for the subjects. This vJâs a najor and perhaps significant difference

between nrethods used in the present study and ÍÞthods used by researchers

such as cipe (1980) and Drffelnreyer (1980). Hcnever trainirç was not

totally unsuccessful for two of the five target lyords did generate a

considerable nLmber of correct or appropr iate resporìses in the post-test.

Therefore, further analysis of these lwo words was indicated. For

vocabulary word I (Tables 4.I4 and 4.15) there was a great deal of con-

textual cueing that preceeded tle introduction of the target r,iord. This

was not the case for the other four targeÈ v¡ords. For vocabulary vrord

3 which also generated a substantial number of either correct or

appropriate responses, an arnlysis indicated that the picture acccrnpanying

the text provided an additíonal cueing systsn which appeared to help

trigger the expected response or an appropriate substitute. Pictorial

cueing was not available for the other four target r.,ords. Thus it

appeared thaÈ either textual or pictorial cueing systdns provided the

additional input needed to generate a correct or appropriate response

when the prinÈed representation of the rord was not initially presented.

6. As the correlat.ional analysis carried ollt on the three dependent

variables revealed a correlation of 0.9I8I between the dependent variables

of miscues and inappropriate substitutions, further research in the area of

reading and miscue analysís, need only include either an examination of the

nunber of miscues or the number of inappropriate substitutions and need not

necessarily include both variab.l-es.
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Discussion

The findíngs and conclusions of the present study must be interpreted

in terms of previo:s theory and research which was examined in Chapter 2.

Studies such as those conducted b[¡ Kagan, Pearsonr and Welch (f966),

Davis and Klaugneier (1970), Erickson ãnd Otto (1973) etc. aLl succeeded

in defiìonstrating that children with an impulsive cognitive tsrç)o were

at a decided disadvantage educationally. Irtrether tasks \rere reading or

non-reading specific, research revealed that irnpuJ.sive children reacted

in a rnanner that indÍcated that they did not pause to reevaluate their
initial responses, For the reading processr this behavior was typified

by oraL reading which was narked by nunerous rrord identification errors,

the rnajority of which were contextually inappropriate (navey, 1972,

Kagan, 1965). It was as if impulsive chiLdren did not realize that the

act of reading involved the reception of a reaningful nessage, Research

shcrvred that a failure to understand this relationship was evidenced by

a cûq)Iete lack of regression or self-correctíon behavior in subjects

(Butler, 1972; Hood and Kendall, l-974). Thus, the need to alter impulsive

behaviors becanp cLear to researchers. The reason that research which was

designed to sirply alter cognitive tsnpo $ras not successful in reducing

the nwnber of task errors seqned to lie in the fact that the subjects still
existed in a state of cognÍLive confusion. Hcrvever, research conducted

in the area of metacognitíve training did achieve successful task per-

forrnances frcrn inpulsive individuals thro.rgh the teaching of task specific

strategies (Braun, 1982; MeÍchenbaum and Gooùrìan, 1971). It appeared

tl'ât by teachirç task specific strategies the attqnpt made to lead the

subjects frqn a stâte of cognitive confusion to one of cognitive ctarity
( Do\¡¡ning | 1974) was successful.
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The present study attsnpted to address the problen of the character-

istically poorer oral reading performance of impulsive children by working

. under the asslmption that the tlpes of míscues typical ty Íìade blr these

children were indicative of the fact that they r+ere unaware that reading

had to make sense. BorrcHing frqn researchers such as Dahl and Sarnuels

(19771 , Babbs and Moe (1983), and Brcwrì (f975), who enco:raged the ident-

ification and systanatic teaching of task specific strategies, this

researcher mâde the decision, based upon evidence provided \l researchers

such as Beebe (1980) that strategies for reduc ing the nunber of miscues
', and inappropriate substitutions and increasing the nr.mber of self-
: corrections rvould be the strategies taught for they r,Ìere Í¡JS t closeLy

, related to neasures of text conprehension.
I

! This study did provide support for other research which shoived that
:

. irrìpulsive subjects colld be taught to evaluate and reflect upon t.heir

, decisions. the subjects Learned to form hypotheses and choGse an approp-

, riate response based upon veri.fication behaviors (for example does the
., word make sense in the context of the sentence), Thus they \.rere capable

; of being taught to perform like reflective individual-s. The i;nprovements
j

these subjects nnde in their reading performances vras exemplified by

significantly fe¡¿¡er niscues and inappropriate substitutions, and signifi-
cantly nþre self-corrections. In addition to this, these subjects ,

i upp"ared to have internalized these strategies in that two v¡eeks later 
1

.i
j a¡r.y still evidenced netacognitive behaviors. This was the case regard- ij:
ì less of theír pretrainirg instructional reading levels. this finding was ì

:

' contrary to the findirgs of Pflaum and pascare.Lla (1980) who indicated
:

:tlìataninstructionaIreading1evetofat1eaStsecondgradewasneeded
.

to benefit. frqn training in the use of context for self-correction behaviors.
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An interesting finding in this study related to the differences

between the perfornances of the t}¡o nâtacogniÈive trainirg grolps. In

spite of the use of a covariate design the gro.rps performed differently

on all of the post-test repeated nÊasures and as vrell as on the delayed

test rneasure for the nunber of self-corrections. It seqned that the

subjects in the ÞÍIV grolp initially learned the strategies belter than

the I'n grcÐp. Hovrever, in the delayed testirìg these differences were

negligible,

Researóhers in the field of psycholinguistics (Gooùran, 1965, smith,

I97l) and Íìetacognition have ønphasized lhe role that experience and

background infonnation play in the readíng process. Researchers in the

field of metacognition ( Bro"rn, 1981, 1982) have stressed that it is

relatively easy to teach the strategies necessary for successful task

ccnpletion but quite difficult to fill in the experiential gaps. For each

child in the classroon these gaps will differ, for each exercise will- call
upon varying t!¡pes and degrees of prior knovrledge. It is these gaps that

make research directly related to the reading process, difficult to control

and evaluate.

One of the assunptions of this study was that fluent reading involved

the ability to predÍct based upon one's knowledge of J.anguage and its
structures and redundancies, and oners past or prior experiences. The

assuttption was that one cannot. predict, or anticipate, or correct, what

is o¡tside of one's realm of experíence. This appeared to be the case

for the target vocabllary nords taught in this study. Teach ing word

rneanings on a one time basis was not sufficient to guarantee internalization

of r+ord neanirçs unless other cueing systsns were available which could

help trigger the correct or expected response. Perhaps, nultj.ple exposures

to unfamiliar $¡ords ís required, perhaps their written forms are also
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necessary in order to produce the expected response, or perhaps, the

abiJ.ity to incorporate these v¿ords into oners crvn language are the signifi-
cant factors for internalizing ner.r vocabulary. Onty further research

wilI tell.

Lùnitations of the Study

The follcþ¡ing limitations need to be acknowledged when considering

the findings of this study.

L. This study was limited to analyzÍng data frcn twenty, third and

fourth grade lcn¡er socio-econcmic status children who were designated as

inpulsive disabted readers. They h'ere drawn fron two elsnentary schools in

ametropolit'anwinnipegschoo]-division.Thefindingscannotbegenera}ized

beyond this setting. :

2.AsthisexperimenteraùninisteredtheteStSandtaughttheStrat-
:

egies to three treatnent grcups hlt did not instruct the no treatnent groìrp, ,

experimental bias cannot be ruled qlt. In addition, as tlÌe experimenter i

knew that. the MI\r' and ¡m groups were essentiaLly different (the l,flry group :

contained weaker readers ) this knowledge could have resulted in unintentional i

:differences in training, as weII as in the aùninistration and analysis of 
i

post and delayed test passages. Therefore, this bias cannot be ruled out. I

3. Exact repl.ícation of the training procedures used in this study

nnybeirrpossib1eduetotheoftenq)en-endednatureoftlefeedback

provided. Àlthoigh the for¡rat of the training procedures and schedule 
i

were identícal for each subject, the nature of the training necessitated 
i

that feedback differed for each subject and the materiaLs beirç read. '

4.Assubjectsintìerretacognitívegrorpsreceivedtrainingon).y

every second day for twenty to thirty minutes and continued with their l

regular prograÍls the rqna inder of the time, the effects of what occurred
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ín the classroqn as it rela ted to reading instruction nay have influenced

post-test and/or delayed test performances.

5. Post treatment instructionaL levels rrJere not detennined there-

fore pre to post changes in instructional level colld not be stated.

Implications for Educational Practice

A nunber of results frcrn this study have implications for instruc-

tional practice.

t. Àn i:npulsive cognitive tsnpo as evidenced by a rapid and uneval-

uated response in a problørrsolving situation must be considered when

progran'rning for impulsive reading disabled children in the classrocrn. The

findings of this study indicated that one goal of reading instruction must.

include an attqnpt to bring the impulsive child to a state of metacognitive

awareness about the task at hand. Although classroc¡n goals may change as

tasks change I the techniques of nrodeling and verbai.ization of task straL-

egies by a ccmpetent instructor, followed bl¡ opportunities to apply and

internalize these strategies appear to have educational validity.

2. It appeared frcrn the findings of this study that a focus on

reading as a process via the teaching of netacognitive strategies has merit

as a rqnedial technique. The notev.rorthy finding for classroon instruction

was that impulsive children coJld be taught to exhibit behaviors character-

istic of reflective children vrhen taught strategies that vrere necessary

for successful task ccrnpletion.

3. The training flEthods used in this study supportd the notion of
.the 

teacher as a facilitator of learning. Results shchred that cÐnsístent

input frcn a trained facilitator using the techniques of nndeling and

verbalization of strategies corild Lead to an improved reading perfonnance.
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4. Althor-¡gh the nrethod used to teach unfamiliar word neanings was

not totally successful in this study, the need nevertheless still exists

to pre-teach r+ord neanings which are oltside the childrs realm of

experience and for which contextual cues are unavailable.

Irìplications for Research and Develcpment

This study has provided additional infonrìation regarding the effects

of trainirç impulsive disabled readers in the use of nretacognitive

strategies for the prediction and verification of ',rords with response

uncertainty and the self-correction of miscues. However, this study has

also raised issues which wiJ.I require further investigation. Scnìe of these

are:

1. There is a need to operationally define and standardize the

trainirE procedures used to teach prediction, verification and self-

correction behavíors.

2. The findings of this study differed frcrn other studies which

suggested that a minin¡al placsnent of grade Lhree and a mini¡nal instruc-

tional reading level of trade two is necessary to benefit frdn trainirp

in the use of context for prediction and self-correction behaviors.

ÀItho.rgh subjects in this study $,ere frc¡n third and fourth grade classrocns,

many of their instructional levels were well belcrr the second grade.

Therefore there is a ne€d for further research inlo the nost educationally

beneficial tirne to @in tlis type of traínirìg both for nornal and disabled

readers.

3. No pre- or post-training neasures of reading coçrehension were

included in this study. This shc¡r:ld be considered for ínvestígation in

order to determine the relationship between the reduction in the nu¡nber
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of miscues and inapprcpriate substitutions and the increase in self-

corrections with a neasure of reading ccrnprehension.

4. The effects of variations in prior knorledge, both experiencial

and vocabulary kncriledge on the use of prediction, verification and self-

correction strategies appears to reguire sone investigation. In addition

to this, there is the need to examine effective ways of brínging about

the internalization of word neanings so that prediction, verification,

and self-correction strategies, can be facilitated.
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APPENDIX A

SUB]ECTI S PERFÛRMÀNCE O}¡ THE MATCHING FAI"IILIAR FIGURES TEST



Performânce on the Matchíng Faniliar Figures Test

For subjects in the Four Treatment Groups

Treatnent Group

l"letacogn it ive Training

subject I
2

3

4

5

subject I

2

3

4

5

Vocabulary only

subject I
2

3

4

No lreatnent

subject I
2

3

4

5

Percentile Rânki

Tlme
(iåEency )

28rh

9th

16rh

lst
9th

Errors

I7

33

4

l-9

I

I5

t0

I7

8

zo

20

7

9

4

74

78

c0

90

83

98

90

82

86

74

80

9Z

89

78

80

68

96

88

8l-

itive Traini
VocahuIary
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SUB]ESTI S PRE-TRAINING INSTRUCTIOI.IAL READ ¡{G LEI/EI.S
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The Pre-Treatment Instructional Leve]s For Subjects in the
Four T?eatment Grolps As Ìvleasured lry

the Standard Reading Investory

Treatment GrouÞ

¡4etaccqnitive Traininq

subject I
2

3

4

5

l"letaccçn il ive Training Dlus
Vocabulary

subject I

2

3

4

Vocabulary Chly

Subject I
2

3

4

5

No Treatjrìent

subject L

2

3

4

5

Form A

Pre-Treâtrnent Instruct ional IÆvels

Grade ]
Beginning gracìe 2

Beginning grade 2

crade 1

Beginning grade 2

Pr ìmer-begi nn íng of grade

Grade I

crade I

Primer-@inning of gra<le

Beginning of grade 2

Beginning of grade 2

Iìeginning of grade 2

Gracie I
Iìeginning of grade 2

Gracle I

Begínning of grarìe 2

Grarle I
crade l

crâde l
Gracle 1
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An ExamDle of a Reading Passage Used to Model or Teach Metacoqnitive

Strateqies

Trainirg passages r.rere selected frcrn the Réader's Digest Reading

Skill Builder Series. The follcning is an example of the kind of passage

used. The underlined words are the targeL r+ords which i+ere used to Íþdel

or teach the prediction, verification and self-correction behaviors. In

addítion self-correction strategies rrere taught as the need arose; that

is as errors occurred which altered reaning.

. .ÀlI surarer my

friends and I nìet at the park. Each of us brcught our bats and balls.

Then one day, the air got a little cooler. I^¡e kne\,, it \,ras fall. That

day we canre to the park with o.¡r skates. skatirìg was a fall thing to do.

School started in the fa]l. It was time to go to bed earlv and wake 
:

up early. It was tinìe to return to olr rors of desks. At first everyone t,

:

looked a little funny in school clothes. A.ll- surrner we had seen each 
i

other in shorts and T-shirts. I

Fall was a ti¡ne for the taste of crunchy apples, the gnell of punpkín

pie and Lhe solnd of crackling leaves as r+e ran thro:gh the yards.

¡.Je wanted fatl to stay forever. But winter was ardlnd the corner.

The days got colder. Ice sparkLed on the fallen leaves. out carne the j

!coats, hats and boots.
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Exa¡npl os of Cloze Act.ivi t. j es

Be fore the suhjêctrs in the l'ÍT and MT"/ grottps began l-o rea,i shorrl

stoì:es, they worc initially jntrorluced to the jdea of preliction ancl

verificatiÕn through the use of sorne cloze activities. The follc;.vinq are

examplesoft'heScntencesusedtointr.X]llcetl]e]atertrainingactivities.

EXamp1eSofSentenceSwhichværeusedintheorälpresentation:

l. That was a greet party. l,Je had a terrific

2. Ar)nt Grace wâs very olri ancì

3. Pat kept hjs pet in a cage.

4. Jill hed to thc dishes after supper.

5, Ì,ùhen he saw the bear, he

, Fjxarnples of sentences wlrich v¡er:e userl in the tJrit-ten nresent.at iol'l:

:

i l. Bol; likes to e.rt for breakfast.

', 2. Itol) likes Lo eat t for breakfast.
j

; ¡. Bob likes !r) eat to for break,fasL.
:

: 4. Ilob likes to eat to st for breakfast.

: 5. Ì]ob likes to eat toast for breakfast,

. 6. I took a pj.cture with rny nêrt 

--.
' 7. I took a picture with my nê-w c .

i 8. I took a picture with my nev, ca .

i

i 9. I took a picttìre r*rith my new cañì a .

i
I 10. I took a picbure rvith my new camera ,
l


